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IT C'OULI}N';P RA~ in Terrace 
for the Chamber of Commerce 
Conventio+~ • • stsrting Thursday. 
But for eimventi0n dmtrman Bob 
ChHstl :' and w i fe  Margit who:ll 
I be:welcomtn~ elegate!s wives, 
c~ pgssibi l ity+is at  least beh~ 
. laidere<;i; • '+See also si~pp]e- 
~'liugOs 14.16. , . :;., 
Cha )ers 
to + hear 
Mar t in  
• ~.  fo~ 9+00 .'delegates .when 
the Northwest P~egtonal Chamber 
of Commerce convention goes 
Into actton'tomorrow. . .. 
Convention runs March 21, 22 
and 23._ • • 
And one of the  favored candi' 
dates to be Canada's next Pr ime 
Minister, External Affairs Mini. 
ster.?Paul :Mar~n lieads'an ira. 
p ress ive  l i s te r  speakers, " ' 
• Martin+ i s  scheduled to speak 
at the FridaY luncheon. 
Other speakers include D.AI 
l~,uid/+ of .Westceast Trans. 
mission and S: G. Patterson of 
B.  C .  ~Telephone'. " .-. . . .  
, The regiomd ccnvention covers 
northwest Br i t ish Columbia and 
Alaska ~ffllhites+df lhe~ Clmmber 
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• mcreat/on+ s +okeSman +. sa + t ::' 
: A .School Dlstrlct. 88 +trustees' decfaion to charge $250.= 
~" per month-.rentai, for evening use o f  Thornhill. School .has - 
'; drawn strong protest + from the Thornhill Recreation Co /n - .  
mission. . .  " . . .  + 
111 I '• personally that ]he  ' I '~V e :  
• gmE~ ff  School board, o r  a t  least + some 
~I~JBIIAi I # Tn.~ ..i- ~ I~c# " members 'of the board, do not 
,, want the schools usedafter hours~ 
ON MURDER This ,is probablytbeir+wa,  • E Of  i us out,".Recreation C, 
• mission member  Mrs. Ken.Eng= CHAR-- 6E I Inh +]d  the He~d, i  .. • • " . '~e '  all feel~this i s~a rea l  
kick in.. the ~ teeth to  us per -  
• ' "+ '. " sonally~" shesald.  +. - 
' Roger ChrlstoPhersonwas'held .Schoolhoard member  +acl~ 
9ver  for trJal+~n a" non-eapltsl Cook annou,ced the decision of. 
:.murder. charge in Terrace Mag. the .board to.charge ~,000 per  
,~strate's Court,- Monday. ' annum at  a recreation cOrnElS- 
• . He appearnd:be~ore Mugls, l ion meeting, March 12. The 
trate C.J. Norrington, ~ ' commission previously used the 
Christopherson was charged schoolpremises without anyren- 
following the shootingdeathofhis tsl.charged.- 
mother-in:law, Mary Pear l  Me+ 
Coil, 50, February 7. 
His wife, Jeanne Christopher.i 
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• The new agreement would alSO 
reqmtre-"the Thornhill .ReCrea,. 
tion Commission to pay janitors' 
fees, . . "+' . . . . . . .  
Cook told the commission that 
Ld be passed on 
Commis- 
NEW TWINRIVER TLM~ER WOOUS MANAGER,  R0n Jorclan 
Who arrives, in Terrace this week. to take ,  over from J.H.. 
" Jamies0n who has left the Columbia Cellulose+company,. ~l son was also seriousl~ wounded e l  
in the shooting affray. 
• Incident tookp lace . in theK~,  rental costs should  .CO!  C appo intments  . 
+ stone aparlments., to the groups +using. the school 
• '.. Mrs, McColl is bel ieved to. premises at  night. " . " ' , .~ 
have died almost instantly from -Thornhlll Recreation + ' 
+ ° +  Nakusp . . ,  • a b , l le t  wound in  the heart. '~onca i ledanemergency .meet -  man tamed ' ' "r ' ' Ing" Tuesday night to discuss the  " Bowater . dfluation: They.have also S+eat a r e g l s t e r e d •  leKcr to i the'+ebcol to{!  :+ h e a d  ,  mnver/  " 
, . .  l+oard ~alllog fo ra  meetlngwith- 
Ini~even days. i 
l o o k s  t ' : "  a + The,meet~g passed a resoi.  ,: . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  + uffoi~offering :the school board +~" Twinri+er Timber in Terrace has. anew m ~ . - + .  ' .+.+ 
$50 permonth  to cover the cost +He--~'is . Ron ' I t ,  Jordan" who - - - -  . " . . ,, . .  _ _  . .~ 
'" .Of 'light and extra maintenance, .arr ives here this week to tare  managemem control, . mecom-  : 
: • The Thornldll school propert~ • " " pany smo. " -over. the job of. WOOds manager_ Twin " "  : ' I r~ ~ " . . . .  ~ : ~ +~ " ~ 
-on . ,k"kO 'S  ,+ presently used at. Rlght by ~or the~ColumbiaCellul+e com+:~+-r R river, s. new.l.wooas maria; +: 
+ " th+ "Rod. and Gun Club,.luxrat+. m+v . . .  " : . . . . .  ge on aoroan Comes,to i~er- " 
• - • ' .,. ' • m atter x4 years as.malmSer .He,. succeeds James  H.~.-- - .  - . . . . . . .   group, gymnaStlcs,.badminton." . . . . .  ~e - - "  " . . . .  
• . ~ ot ce£gar woms Division at i: [ SMITHERS-- The $100 million square dance club., boys' orebes Jamieson who has left thecorn- Nakus . ' + " ' + . i; ; 
ira and as a. meeting pl~ce for .pany.i . . , P , . i 
.: IBulkley. Valley forest products the Thornhil l  Recreation Con~. ~.~The Twinriver appointme~is " J0rda~ was a.principal' in.the i 
~'Jf.o.mple.x..c.~uld.b~...StgqL'tdeveJo~.. mipsi 0n.,a,n0.1.T!A.,ornldll..!R~t~pay-: ~one of~a Continuing: ser ies of Jordan Bros." Logging ad~l Pole 
~'~?~-m~nt ~Ip~S,.ifi K i~ '~or  P~iic~ ~ers: .As'socintion.. ~:: ~:  '. : ... ~i ~.:~'m~,l'~+~'~,'~ ,G .~ ~;.~, .Compan~ ,and later the Bib-Bend- : 
of C0n~meree~ - " ~ . - ~ i / ~ i : ~ ~  M 
Se~nl~en Chambers are+ex.' . .  . ~ ,~,+~ : . . . .  ' 
pected:+to ber@+esentod 'at the ~ " :+ '?7" + ~ : ~ . ~ ~  - ,+_ + I  
moating; ./.iOverall convention . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . mm==~++ . . . .  . , :+ ::.+ ~ 7 . ~  - ( - '  .. 
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, i s '  "Cress-.r~+ s to the  SASQUATCH SEE'KEIt 'Rene Dai, laen With :maY:be mythical  hair  man " ' "" " . ,  • , . "- ... • ... . . . . .  Y taken i nor th -  
Convention Chairman ~Bob photograph of I5.-meh footp I int .  0f .  what  rn California See story bel,~-+ ' ~ "' 
Chr iat l , .o~.Te~race~lms~p~ed .~ " • ~ ' ._+ '. +: "." ii ' . .~ . . i .  - ' . ; . . " , ' . . . . .~  • .  
to tm~members tore~ls t~rnow Rene: Dahmden:on the seSquatch:- : :  .... + i : +.. : 
fo r  tSeconvent ion: : .  : . '  ..:.'.+. . . . .  .+. "~ ' " ' + i "  - ." - +....:: ' :+ . . 
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Terraco's  Lakelke Hotel will ~'Ph,~ m..  w~ o,o*.~..o.^.o~. , 
be headquarters'for the majority 
ofsesslous.i  . . '  : . "~  . . . .  
m.  major ~ highways',ln the" area 
and .~ appeal 'to the ProvinCial 
Government. o  Study the' iwork 
~f t i~ Alberta-Northern Devel0p, i 
ment  Co mm+lssl0n.,and toLeS~bt '  
IciSh~ ff:'sin~.ar b6dy :inliBritlsl/'l 
LI cenle: sales: +++ :.+,+ 
u] +i+i,]0: "To++++ ' ::i :+!I 
+or  .cent i, 
+ 
~-~The man who s+narches for Sas. I through :.in the Sasqustc h search I coast of nbrthern Uallfornia and 
c~. wnes ls  in town, .+ [ could come this summer." .+. [!in the interior:as v~ell,: +, " ' '  
: :he.. is; Rene Vahlnden, a man Ir" He estimates the creatures to I ~ There could'~ven])e.Sasqnatch 
who"has, :ibeen looking for the [be , f rom 7 to 12" feet,,tpll,:with 14n theTerr+iee.Klt imat~ea, He s
fabled ha i ry  men,since he came[a  weight, range Of  "up: to 800 [ cui-rentiy InVb~tig~Li~ a :r@0rt+ 
t@ Canada 12 years ago, .,, lpounds . ,  i' . ...: .... . . . "  lof a giant-i~f~t prlfit imbedded 
,;, He ' ; / ,  ,Tc r_?~?i:.%s.bew ..m.. O  I. .  Zhny:i..m..~+ • _.+ dang e~oua too. tin a ~cm. +. +.. . . . . . .  + i , .  •-+ 
California 
7 and.~9 
I I  for the 
, i t ' s  Im-i 
i ~ded 
noes In I ' ~  
.wed+ +l  ~ : :  +!+!: ,~,.. ,+:.~+ : +i: :+  + 
,eel.or fi lm shows 
+: : +" ." . . . . . . . . .  '+] ica~_,+>i! .say: 
++i"  'tq" .~lmatel~ a. haft m~e,  itch,,; l~e 10 
Sot ~r(,Mele !licenses plates were ~ io f io~ d,:l 
u " e~b lg i~ lm, ~dd,+' .Thisflg~ +laexpe .e~l  ~dme 
!Im~+~IdL~sm omas~ ~ed 
r'il ma th+r aPi4ves~/,:' ':~+:..+...+" ': ... ." + DaSl~e+n +++f+ I 
*". "" ". !i' +/':. 
~u~t.by+the,: 
l l Limited -Co~,  a=,subsidlaryi• 0f r i~a l - -g~s "~'++~ 
Bowater. Canadian Corporation assessed b~r the:s,  
' and ConsOlidated Bathurst. L iE :  .The : : Thornhill, 
, Red . .  : : ' Commlsaionhas ,r~ 
• Bulkley.+Valley interest Inport  
qdevelopmentwas revealed by exe. 
. :Pres~deni~ Der euflve, vic~+ ek G. 
Currte (March 11)•when he 
aunounced, Plans to build apu lp  
mill, sawmill~ and ma~or logging 
enterprises. +.+~' ~ ~... • ~+ ' 
Curr/e did" not specify loca. 
t/on of a pert. But he referred 
to "new .L.bulk cargo, carriers 
which are becoming Increaslngly 
common.in the handling of lure. 
bet_ and other  forest+products." 
I He continued: ."PoRfaci l i t ids 
must be available at both the 
, loading and discharge nds which 
are capable - of: handllr~ these 
large ,vessels and turning them 
round Wry rapid~. '"  
Currie told 'communit~ lead. 
er~ f rom the Smitbers.H0uston. 
Burns Lal+e area  that the Corn. 
party is now" planning the initial ~+~-~ 
lumber develolSmeat s age, which 
will Include:' . . .. 
I .~ Construction of a sawmill 
which will be .one.of the largest 
in +the Prov ince  with an annual . ~ : .~-  ++ 
< ~citY of 200 million board 
.1 nmruction of approximately 
135 miles of major, all-weather 
log trucking roads+ 
Construction of a major 
overpass just west of Houston, 
crossing the Bulkley ~ver ,  the 
Canadian National tracks and the 
Northern iTranS~Previn~ial High: 
way'. . . . .  
Mr. Currie said the Compen$ 
will also: provide the related 
service facilities associated with 
o+ma  lo=  o e  ons 
I 
qulred, to"suppert the sawmill. 
• q t  is o+w objective .to have 
thesawmi l l  in .operation in the 
spr~ of 1970 'by whi, 
s i te :w i l l  have .been 
ich t ime the 
develop~ 
'~ , :+~manner 'suitable, for I;~ 
.~ islon. +to' house increased 
It t +~!"P~cti0n, :'the manu- 
fr ~1 Pe.ef~pl~v. cod and the,pro. 
dl : m'!0f'pulp:and.pap~r,? he+ 
told the'meet iog/"  - . .  . 
.vlr~c~rin:eaid the first stage 
. . . .  ' ..... +d~ ~elogmedt alon~, repres+entod, a 
pa Zl~mr+and her sis"l e~ f l~l ,  i ,vestment ~of approxi. 
teft.'/Tuesday for .P-~ m L 
i:~vl~lt i~w|th~ Mr. and l. 'te!y$9+2 million.' : .  
(va.n,Ho'rn~to:~vhom a ta ~It ls, ln!ltself~ lmajorander+ 
~s  be f i t  on 1~Iday, fl~ ~ i~d Of tho~q'ealest ignl. 
mce++16 +the'devolopment of 
/'"-' "+++: ~+.~>..i.. i i : ' i . . . .  ~t i : .~k ley:  Ta l ley ;  ~ i  te rns  
employant  of labor and In :i he ~t[~ntS: In Mi l ls  I " ~sumi~on + o f  wood, it iS cont. ~ospRal~thls week are I ~ 'able ~to! a'500.ten pulp •mill, a~;  ,Frank.+:~or.l.n + ' • . . . .  tdded.,.~ ~/. - . . . . .  • 
pz 
::s~ 
l q  
~, . in~Kl t imat .as l  ~ 
~lt imafSea  Cad- • 
,! i l  !?• !,r:+'i:2if/pi " : * :  + i ' : i  ~ :•  :+  : l : i ~  
i!, + !i++:?/+! ++ + 
finn I sihi!ity for Celgm+,Woods- Dlvi, I a complex !operatioa tnVb lv J~ 
ra i sed  ~ "~ome[ +~i0n, Ceigm+ Lumberdivisionand mpre  than 200. mil~s: ~:  r iver .  
15 'monihs.' I ..... $7,000 tn the  past Twinriver Timber - " .  " " - .... driving and to~ng f i 'om.theBtg:  
HoweVermaJor i~ 'of  t ids' sum " . G~rs~-~-±- - f  "~..!~'-+ "'.:Y/ Be.n.dat Mica. Cree~ito.the pulp 
.'~L----++~'~ +' N~"~' .  m ,~,..'~.--'~T--~ aummtscrauon +.+ or + . the " woods J6rdan has bebn:a+fiV- . . . .  +. evE+ ,~,vvu,~+meo,oo mvuutua '^~,~,+<^-" . - , . ; .  . +-. . . ,  +. . . . . . .  e In +ore, 
m r+creaflo,  mH~men~,  : .  . . . .  ' +S~es"~d ,,,+re.rang :og~. ng,,mg I muni~ a&Xairslat:Na~usp~+/hold. . 
'A  c0inmissl0n s~kesman ald ' . +m .pumnases, +on+ pup+ ing.:~:chaimanshlps? id .+~,  + 
; '  . . . .  . - . .  , .  . +chases, lumber man,factgring Chamber of Commerce i mat the commxsmon oas mways ~.d S~ - -~ - . . . . . . . .  • : andtho  
" . . . .  . . . - ~. - -w,  ~mu..any. omerwood Parks Boa ~: ~ + '.: ' : .  done its. best+to _co-operate with ,r~..++ _--__ _~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  r~  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . 
- . • , .~ -++.a,v,+ wmcnmeeompany -His.:+a i . . . . .  teachm's and.the... l~rd .to avoid ...,+ e ' - " - '  . . . . . . .  ... - . . . .  I.+ . p~ ..n~erlt as .Ma l~r .  
any upset.to sUhool.cm~rl+ul6in [".'-'+~+-",+~~a~-c~°~mgz0aumum'l~t Ter race . l se f fec t ,ve  tmtne..  
• ". ,- .-. . . . .  • . - - .  • . - , ,  ~,.u.o+-e s£x~esman: ' ~+ Idlate]~, - ~trs "~dma Jo  or to  cause any ex+ra.mamcer~ .gv~oin,_:u . . . . . .  : . ;  .. • • ,  .+ rdanand 
ance eos lS. ,  • . . . . .  . . .._ +,z+u --e,.c.m+.~a.pS .~.~z~. e Itheir daughter, Becky, will+ mr. " 
. . . . .  " "-'+ :-+ '3 ..... as wee Promaerm-~.m charge ot / r ive +In Ter race  towardS+the end* 
OPENED P.RO~ECT " + ' ' ,  +.pUlPleasedman~u~cturJ.ngthis.week. ,was+.als0~: ~! re-~ j/of. ~lpril," Mr .  ?and Mrs ; Jo~ . 
• . . . . . . . .  /have:three&mghterS~ :~. i..;/i:~.':f~ i~ Smlth'T</whship, near Peter- "This realignment~ o f res in ,  D . A T~ni~l~er man V~ili ~9~ .i. , i i
borough, Ont,, officially opened sibilities results from a ram . . . . .  '+' :  +' l ~Qz~m- at. the Nakusp operati~i~ ?. .... its centennial project recently g~'nization along. +product+ l ines He  Is Jr+ D.~ Sigalet, at pre+ent .+. , a $~6,000" five bay garage for rather than geographical lines logging contract super,J isor for  parking road equipment, to + establish more effective the local company. ' ':' ' 
hu~ 
seven adults hiked for mOO, '  "" 
! Tecently..dstabllshed Can .  i !0  
i ~: :~ L ~i'il//~/:!.?:"/:: (!'+ : :~!~ !Yi:-:! :i: :.~!i+?.~i+~//: '/,::.:i .~.i 'i::~ 
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TERRACE "OmineCa"  HERALD" ; 
A Division of NORTHWEST PUBLICATIONS -LIMITED . 
CATHERINE M. FRASER, Publisher " " J~iE CUNNMIIfIAM, lditor ' 
. PubUsbed every .~vedn~suay t Terrace.. ]ldUsh ~)|umbia . ' • • -~ 
A common concern, 
The chamber of Commerce regional 
convention here this week underlines a 
growing need for the total area. 
The need is for the Pacific North- 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRAce, B.C. 
0nd secondary industry in the area. 
However, efforts to improve canal- 
tions in the post hove too frequently 
been isolated appeals from 'specific 
• CAPP  NDY ~ ~.  
west to work together as a total geo- communities rather than an integratea 
graphical unit to achieve development appeal for the total . a rea .  
which for too long has lagged behind the 
growth rate of the province. .. Reasonable enough, a Chamber of 
. . . .  " :  Commerce is first dedicated to improving 
Admittedly, that development has theeconom!c coo dtion in its own com- 
already started with belated paving and  munity, but the communities will ultim- 
reconstruction of Highway 16, and with atefy all benefit from a common con(:ern 
the announcements of growing primary for the Pacific Nodl~west. " 
o 
R e n ~ r ~ !  f o r  t h e  s c h o o l s ?  
• :i:: .-; 
• . _ .,,,.: 
, . - . , -  - 
- . .  
"Z THOUGHT I~  L, 
POP bOWN T t THE 
BATHIN ~ POOL, FLO 
a, "~ DW ABOUT '~OU .~ 
C./  i/ied Ad 
this point not" one single person 
has had the guts to.point'out 
that somebody has made a blund- 
er. 
This machine, whether the 
merchants know it or not, is cost- 
Wrong 
Direction 
PHILADELPHIA - (AP) -- A 
holdup man robbed a delicates- 
sen of $1,000- then ducked out 
the wrong door. He came back 
in, asked stcre owner Jack Fein 
fo.~ directions, got them .and 
.~ .~." '~ .~11~.~ ~',~t'~1 T '~p , . r , , , .~ , . .  ~;F :  t ) l~ 
r 
dispute the board's right to charge rent 
but it does dispute the estimated $3,000 . The Th0rnhill Recreation Commis- cleaner. '- '- Some idiot, somewhere, some~ 
sion's protest does warrant more than a how, in o~r .~u,d:Hpal org,~qiz~.. 
per year it will be charged, casual dismissal. The commission is a tion, bought a fiendish machine 
intended to be used tar snow A recent call for study of more in - . ,  non-profit organ.zation which has or #ith w.~er and pens-.'oned an 
creased use of school board premises by achieved Some measure of needed re- operator off on it. And up to 
i i 
ing.the .people on main streetl someone-in am" municipat meeh- 
I verl anism should, take a trip to' the 
. .  
• . , .  . . - .  
with , :  a 
Don't thro, it away/"sell it, 
~UT 'fER WANT 
. T' KEEP '~ER K 
B0~I~JH 'I.~BAN D, ~ 
) 
B.C. Education Minister L. R. Peterson creationaly activity for bath •adults and. 
underlines a concept which is gaining children of the area. 
growing acceptance by most people: the It is obvious that the rental charged 
use of school buildings by the public for will make it impossible for the commis- 
educational and recreational purposes, sion to continue its work on the present 
financial structure. The idea is highly practical and must 
Hopefully, some ground for reason- 
eventually achieve a major public rela- ably compromise can be found here. 
tions breakthrough to hard-pressed tax- 
Editor, Herald 
• "Please, please, Mr, Editor, 
try to find out the score on whe 
bought the "dust factory" which 
operates from 12 midnight, night 
atter night, for years and years, 
in the business section of Ter- 
race, supposedly as a street 
tens'of thousands of dollars p  
year in dust damage to merchan- 
dise, buildings and health. 
Apart from that, people living 
anywhere within blocks of I t s  
operational area, wake up .'in 
the morning with one hellish 
"dust-over" and don~t know what 
caused it. 
I suggest, Mr, Editor ' that 
TERRACE 
.Eastern States, or Eastern Can- 
ada, br even F-~monton, to see 
how ~ntelltgeqt peoplo w~hdown 
their streets. 
Problems which arise as a 
consequence of.a lack at money 
are excusable. Problems which 
arise as a consequence our out- 
right ignorance can't be excused. 
A I~ CURF~AN 
- - " -1  
4S4, Greig III . . . . ;  s, oo/ 
EQUIPMENT SALES 
LTD. 
YOUR ONE STOP LOGGER'S SHOPI • ' 
• CHAIN SAWS 
• LOGGING SUPPLIES 
O' WIRE . ROPE 
• WELDING SUPPLIES 
..... . .  Phone 635-6384. ~. 
] i l  I t  i I ! i I I~  
THE GRASS IS R IS . . .  I WONDER WHERE THE BOIDIES. IS : . . .WE 
THEY ARE 
• RED HOT ~ 
sPECIAL : 
WHITE HOUSE PAINT 
2.99 O,L,O, 
__: __ _ _ i -] 
RED HOT 
SPECIAL 
CURLING BROOMS. " 
I /2  PRICE 
. • . • # " - 
LEARN TO DRIVE . 
• . ": "" : . : .  
. . .  SAFELy/ 
- " a 
" " "  T"  ; " '  
A Iqt 0fpeople take driving for granted. It im't.." 
That's why Vic tor .  Cevalheiro: teaches dr iv ing  
sef.ely,:with careful at tent ion  to  defensive driving. 
He's a qualified instructor with a lot.of patience 
and u'nderStanding of the problems of new drlvers~: ' 
He has recently purchased Skeena Driving School. 
from Tess Brousseou wko'remains on staff as on** 
instructor. 
• Lesson appointments each day 9 a.m. i-- 
to 9 p.m. 
• $6per  less0nOr, guaranteed driver's::. 
lieence contract available... 
• We drive to your .home. 
Special rate for high * school students,[ 
. $5 per lesson. 
• i Call Victor now to book your first driv- : 
ing lesson, 635;5879. 
• • . .. • . 
D.ON'T KNOW WHERE 
BUT RE KNOW WHERE THE BARGAINS ARE •,.. ,RIGHT HERE AT.~MARSHALL WELLS 
SNOWMOBILE i:i 3ROOMGROUP 
14 H.P. . i i . 
• i I *BOXSPRnNG&MA'i'rRessl i i ~ ~  ~i l  
695.5o I1": I"1. 
I., " CHESTERFIELD SUITE 1 " 
ARMLESS ~ 
,OUNG,,s 
i. , . . . . . .  ! 58 ,88  
"COFFEE TABLE , 
• " , .  - 
! :  : ~ 2END TABLES : : 
::: ,:'i/i,,.i'"- .REG.. VALUE $619.95 ' . 
", : HIDE:ABEDS 
: ! 168:88  i I 
,.,: . ' ; . " .  
RED HOT 
i .  SI;EaAL, 
-- r ' • JOHNSONS 
: , JWAX& CAR 
~ '::  POL ISHKITS  
" : . .  ~ . ' . .  . . . ,~ ' .  , . " 
, , '  I , . .  :: ,,~ ..,. . 
. . . .  0 " DOWN ON ~ :: FAMi " .... - PLAN/  .... "i! : MO-=, .... oue euecHAsE 7 
. . . . .  ' / : ii " ; : : ; "~.} ' ; ,  ~ ,~ '  . ~ : 
. .  • • - 
• •:, . .  .i! ! 
' PATIO BROOMS 
. . ,  • . .  
" %' " ' i  
i l l  
~ i i  " "  ':":,, ";",: : ~ ? "-. [] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . ; . . ; , , ;  , . . - ,  . . . . . .  . ,~ .~, .~ , . .~ , .~ , , , . . ? . . ,  . . , , ;  ,. . . . . . .  ~. 
I 
. ' :  --. :, ..- .. 
, -  . . • .• ' . . - . ,  . : .1  
I 
, . . . ,  , • . .. 
• . . .  . . 
., • . . ,  
. , '  : ~. - '  , 
!: 
i . / 
PHONE:635-2424: :, '~:::'i .,%,!'-: 
" "1  " '  ~=~ . . . .  i i '  I~ i  ' 
. . . .  . L " :  " : ' . ,  • .,, : : ' ,  
.... : RED HOT . . . .  
., " -~ . . ,  ~ . . ' . . .  ,' 
. "  .F ' 
i]?! ~ :!! i; SPECIAL. ' i ];:: 
, . *~ 
: i ~ 
Current dispute between, the Thorn- 
hill Recreation Commission and School 
District No. 88 raises some disquieting 
issues. 
The school board is attempting to 
charge rental for the use of its property. 
The recreation commission does not 
payers who have.to carry the tax burden 
for education. It offers the utilization 
of publicly-financed buildings which. 
otherwise ore used only for some seven 
hours per day. " 
Already, School District 88 has of- 
fered use of its facilities in the Terrace 
area. 
. . . . . . . .  i! t~; ' , ' . .~. , ~ : :  : L ;~. ,  ~.j~ %*: ?~'.~,~.e ,~ .~ 
: : :  , i :. : ! : i - /  r ::: . ........ 
:,,!':: y :  ! ::' : : , : ,  .... . 
=i i ~i " r I . . . . .  = =.  . . . .  = = ' . + ; " ; "  : ~ r ' . `  =" I "  ; ~ ~ ~: '~+:  , = 
-, •ms+ 
test at the week-end. - . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  -- "~, : "  '~ . . . . .  -~e,~ • - • • . l~es :  was= ma~+i: I~.++ . .~mmal .en~l  '- ~ I  .dmm~.  +~o~ 
Terrace. Toastmasters ~ Coammg~n Imd! :3r~X~l~l :~]  lhe-mu~!¢of~elC~ 
~or~~e eve,t ln,LakeBe froth[ +.,,,, , y.+. . ,. ~. ..... :~ . . . . . .  ~ :" . . . . . . .  _ . . . .  , , . - . , ,  ,, 
' " "  ' '  " . . . .  ~.;/:.'.~".,+ :;~ , G ~,:?,!:. ..~. ro tes  P, oom on  Satur~. ; . ]~a~e~ ++' ..':: . / , .  . . . . .  . . . , : :+ ,  :,'+,.,+:,+:.us.,+,, +... . . . . . . . . .  ".+ . . . . .  ":: . . . . . . . . .  >" ..'::': 16, Attondlng were Wives .and 
friends of TerraCe. K/Umat ~d " / :  . : . . ' . . ' . : '~: :+. . ' :  , . . . .  " : : :  :.;', : : .~::: . " :  ' :  ........ ; , . . . .  : , ?: . , - . i ! . / i  : .  
Prinee Rupert Toastmasters. ... . . . . .  . :.. + ,. .... .,. ::, -.:~. 
• Area Governor G" W ~  O: f  . . . .  I 1 ' '~ , > " : ' " ~ + : +'' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
Prince Rupert was" . . . . . . . .  ,' . . . . . . . .  ....... " : "  
the contest and Blli:, 
chairman of ............ ~: ... 
ORRECT. :N 
...... . . . . . . . .  :.:+. ~.~ +,: ,-/.,~-~. ~,.~ .,, +..+:;, , . ,; _ ,. ..... ., 
" .>- ,  . . . . .  " : 3  " : '  " + '~ ~ ' ~ " - " " ' :  < " - " :  Terrace acted as thlef + Judge, ~ + :'+ 
Dlstrint Governor W. Bern. i. I I~  :" 
haro~ of KItimat made the lropl~ .... ,. :,,....,..:!.. ..... . . . . . . . .  
presentation to Mr. Inlm~ and - : :-.i ~!: i ! '~: '~ : "':.:'." .:':~' : " - .+ . - . . ' .  
certificates to. Gerr~ Duffus of . . . . . .  
Terrace and :+ Dave"+Lalrd of '  : "  : . . . .  . . . . .  • . . . .  : . , . " . . . .  +': " 
P r i n c e  Rupert, who ' were : run ;  :.: : :  " " +" " " I "  I" '" r 1 4 + . ~ + : . : /  . : " =' "" -- : . . . .  " ' "  ' " 
ners-up. ~ , .  :-. . . . .  :.,.. 
The. program was :..preslded . :.. .:, :.+::'., - " . . . , ,+; ,=. +-. . . .,:~..+. : : ~. 
Draw fo~ the:~+yH61id0y.:in HawoW,. :trip::; e--pre"m.. "-:""+.ore, . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : . . . .  :+  
;:w!l!.ba'held'o h!Fr,d0y,;:jkprl! 5: 0t the  Vimy~:i. 1 br,cks, Saved:: : N,ght  Oonce Io  be held ~ m +, the :  Lo I~ I |o :  . . +  . . . . .  
~ - - - - -  : :  --- --- I - - + ' : ~  ~ -:.+J~ll~ '+. WCTOP, m (CP) --'me x~. .. Hotel; .  .: . . . .  ~ . 
, e  race+Arts  Co- cil 
. ++,.+e +m., oo.me+,.,.oOe,..... __ r + , + o + O . o , + + +  . . . . .  ' +  .... ' . . . .  
:+++~ '4 +" P" '+ . . . .  ' I " r " ., " . " Hotel steam p lant  and" laundr~ . . . . . .  
~(.~., :. • ' ; ' + ~. . '  . . . .  : .+ . here for ~0 ~eare wm be dis-, . Ticketsalle~  iiierr'ers+:°utsh°°t_.. " laUnched next  Monday  . - reported st i l l  in  good eoml t ion ,  to  +lhe s tewo i+::! hells; : :m + B~ ]~ la  o f f s  :': ' -a re  , .be  stored f0rfuiure use. . . . . : .  , , ~ ~' , .  - . , ,  ,. ~+ ~..~ 
" The Terrace Arts CoUncil i s  life of every member of the corn- All Wool High Quality- ' 
+~: '+ +~I.. ~ ~j . . . . .  I " J ' A V A I L A B L E  IN SI'0CK. 
By JOHN OMAN '+the recreation commission's munlty," she said. INOIA .u. IAN: baby. .. 
Terrace omineea Terriers, In a warm up game for the " " " In iotest designs & colors . . ,  
playoffs beat Northwest Shell 7to4,  March 11. '~ut  once it's born it hau The about-to-begin : Terrace . ., . . . . . .  . 
M h nt dged noth ,= to do with the commie-  Community Arts Couneil is ex- 9x!2  - -  $279. to  $520 "" ..+ . " The Terriers were down 3-0 slon." . ..+.- . . : . . . ;  .. • ..:?... 
er© a s • when Dale Kushner, assistedby " pected to follow the a imsof  10x14 - - .$380 to+$700 , , . :  . . , : : , . .  : : .  . +~.  
i n  ~upe l ; t  ge .  Harold Flogun and i nn  Johnson " Those quotes a re f rom Edna =her similar groups in the pro- . | ' x ]$  " $420 tn $780 . : . . :  
++Ca picked up the first goal, This Cooper, the metaphorical mid- vince. ' - :" 
wife to l lds new euitu~al phen- IPlnaneing Amnged . ' " :  !:~BRANCH I~ ' "+"  
. . . .  was followed up by an unas- Standard platforminclndes:'co. INDIA CARPET RUGS LTD. . . . . . .  ~ ":L: " ' . I + : " [ " " 
::.The TePraee Little Merehants sisted goal by AI Pritehetl. omenon on the local scene, ordination of the work of Io~al ,4-~10~, 215 ~th St. • " - " -. ~ + ;" -" '- 
The Terrace Arts Council for- cultural groups; fostering.lnter. P.O. Box  472, Prinee Rnpert  . : . :++ " were defeated by a I point mar-  In the second period two ".. " ::- ' 
b" Ed K goals really comes into existence at est In local cultural efforts;keep . " 
gin In Prince Rupert,. Saturday+ were scored ,~ ushner, and 8 p.m,, Monday Marsh 25, in lng the public informed of loc- ' " ' : F ina l ,  score in the.basketball One each by Martin O'Brle " " 
+game was 35-34 for the Prince .Harold Flngun and .MItch Oi~' the Terrace Community C'en. al artistic work; and lettingoivic . " r .+ 
" tre, authorities know about the.eul. .~ : '  Rupert"jt~lor all-star team de- Mnick" Assists. were picked t~pby Edna Cooper, amember of the rural needs of the community. " : "  " .. 
Kel lar ,  . spite ~an excellent 1? point el. el Motz (2), Ed Kushner, Leo issuing a general invttatlov t o +  l l l l l ~ L O W  
Bo01s repa i red  Y RT= : +The ~" Tea.race -'Tippers, also Stars of the game were goal- anyune whose eultucal Interests 
ie Dwuin MacDonald anddefence- go:'beyond the funny papers to playing in Pr ince Rupert over at  t ra in -  station 
the weekend, lost two games to men AI. pritehett and Me[ lVIgtz, turn out for the.meeting. . : . . . .  
the Pril~ee Rupert Chiefs by ForhlerdefeneemanEdKush. ' + L I L A S T  C A L L  .... ' :- • • • DUNCAN, B .C .  (CP) --Not . . . . . .  : : 
[ ~unY People w°uldthtnk °f taking I l l l  s¢0res of-103-72 and 94.76. r" . " " net4 ,  inh is  new position as cen- It has. a /umber of reasons But the circumstances were their bo ts to a railw',ty station Lacking players, the Tippers tre withthe O'Brien line, picked forbeing~ such as so-ordinating exceptional, . • 
tired quieldy from the lack of up two goais.and an assist and iand giving a boost to the work to be repaired. ButAbEotsehoro 
bench Strength andcombin~dwlth his hard checklng kept the puck ~e'a+ee . . . .  + 
,of:different groups like Terrace ofski, forced to quit the trucking " ' . -  " 
the glass backboards which were in'Kttimat territory most of the Llflle Theatre, the erstwhile Edna Cooper is making an ap. business because of a back all. ' " . . . .  P "~ " :~ : d " ` ~  " strange totheplayers, theyoould, game. " - " I ~ _ .  " ":,-" .;+.'=,:+;::~".,,: : 
n't keep the lead, +Picture Loan now Terrace Art peal to anyone interested in the ment, took a shoe repairing " . :  . • ~., 
Seor l~ +for the Little Mer. • Coach Pete Fanning and Man- Society, and the Overture Con- overall picture of arts in the, course then .rented the old 
chants w+i'...:. BilL Kellar; 17, ager+Ed-.Stanik' said they ex- "certAssociationo . . area to attend the meeting and express room in the Canadian . . . . . . .  
Dale Prest;  8, Dennis Wi l l iams; peeted big things, f rom newly iancl when you get down to hard, to take part  in the future work Pacific Railway Company's Dun. " : . . ; . . -  -.+:i!.:-~::+:~;'.~+'+~:~:~!~ ./ - . 
4.,: Delar~ +.Strasbourg; 4, Hurr~ acquired Mitch Olyniek, who is Cold money,.it has an even more of the Terrace Community Arts can station and set up shop. His ' " : ~f ' :~+: '~ ' :~ '~:+i~;~:  
~axter; t, - another-hard ehecldng forward, :urgent reason for starting right Council. " :~ " ' - '  + : : . :~~?:+: J~:~?- : : . :~ , .y~.U . :  + best customers have been the ' '+': : . "  : 
Terrace:Tippers: in the first ' .A+wtn by northwestSheUwould now, • i ;~Ve want the people to have 
game: J ohn"  Oman; 33¢ Met Mar- have put them in first place. . The reason is' money, i their say right at the start," CPR staff next door. 
11, " " -- Youknow, what happens tol+~-'s t+ i ~ • • t' P " ~ 1 ; : '4  .If ` ~ ' " : "  `:~`~ ' `1 ~ ' ~ :~: '  : ~ '1 :: . . . . . .  + qearc~; Doug ' MeKay;  + 10, z, ~LC., Centenalal Cultural fund + she said,. , ......... +- 
" ,  ,-+- , , , , , ,  : ,  +, Kit a errace Al~Blessin| 8,"Ha ' r61d  C]~rh2 :~l~&~ Fat~i~a~'~a~ his ~ .nts  .are available. But they' "Most people feel.that, some., who fail tiislr ttrive~lS llcengl~ t~ 
M:~I Mar~di~!~)lS, Haro ldCbam; come:City .Cen~r 'e  Hardware  in .,-..~:il;., :~+;~ . ~,..,... ~: ....r~ : :Howe~er i ' : : -a t  least in Edna attendants: ... ., ~r,~.: 
pOux; l~+.D0)JgMeKay; 12,Col i~ the+:s~mP,-an~.-e~ther Alean or . .p ,c l ture~LonnAsso, iat ion.d id  .Cooper's t~X)k,.,aising thestand- rl -"+'--'-'~"--"~"-+"+:i/i~"/+:=+-Sl~ 
Chasten~ef~ +'6i A t  . . . .  Blessin| 4, Northwest Shell' . in the+finals, escal~ethe embargb y reeeiving Iard ofi the. arts: doesn't mean " " - % : . r  
....... - .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.......:.:.:... .. .... . . . ....... ~ ~  a." ~0o grant to" promote naiivel going artsy-crafty. FROM THE 
. . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~,.,,,,.~.~,.,.~.:.:....:+:....:. !i!~ ~ " ,~+-:-. , , : v ,~  ,+ "m:A V - :Ue~:"  : : : "  ,,~ p " I L D ' E R  ,+':+ m:+m thearea,  most notablybyl ,,Persona]]y~.'p+d I'Ike TO see ! " . .g  UIpMENT .- . i.i:!i+: the"Vlsltof:.RufnaI~oodyto.Ter-lthe entrieS+ taken out.of the. " 
• i.i.+.,.+.: .:ii. ' rate In Janu~y/  . +-.. " ' I arts and m~e them part of the +.'( : : . " :BOARD ;.,.y -. "r :..:::+,. : . ....... 
' s ~ V : I  " " " "  " " "+ 
""DRAFTING & BLUE PRINTING cE ' "  S +i?TRI-Cff+YMOTOR :i 
:" u cces'u'  st ,  +s sect,0~i of your.telephone directory is +.3' 
• I •only 909 watt portable closing .N.0W.+Please check, your l istings and ~i Cx~mplete l ine  o f  bu i ld ing  suppl ies  and  moml fo¢tu~;  ~ : l ight  plant,  Jnew motor  over- • . . . . . . . . .  
o f  'Nor -P ine '  Homes  " r . hauled :.: ......... :. ........ $149.95  . . . . .  "makesure;thefre:co+rrect.  Then check tO see 
44~Y gllTH RD. ", "," ~/~ '.- ~ / : . " . . :  " PNONIi - -  &lM41~9 The Terrace Braneh °f tho be mailed to varl°usbranches iVelder gas driven t r a l l e r d  q. .~O very us d $999.00 ~ i " ~ . . . . .  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::.<::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::: 200 amp Miller portable :' that you are l isted under al l  the headings to ~" 
.................................. ii:i!~!iiiii!ii:i!i:!~i~::~:!:.:iiiiiii!ii~i~i:!~i~!~:i~iii:i......-...........:~! Royal Canad an Legion had a in the area to encourage visits mounted; with accessories . " " i '  I , . make your business:easy to find. Finally, see r " ' "~; 
'i::i"!~+,,."+'"v'v"":':':':':+:':':';':':':":':':":': satisfactory ear, accord- from their memberswhen they e~mditlon - -new . . . .  ~lla, y6ul+.~k+y!-+m~i'6i: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :"+fi ".,". 
::' :' : " ' :" ' " . . . . . .  " " " " - " p ,  ing TO Ai McAIpIne who gave are In me vicinity.  - .. +e++/an+'iheiP:Pos++ti+~+ :;,:'Zi:i!+:: '+` :+ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++ 0 ,n ++ o+ . . . . .  ~ - -  a breakdown of the 1967 fin- A Zone meeting" Is slated for  : Get ~bu:r share . . . ' : ' " : : : "  +~ • '  an : 
~: . anelui report at the March t2 Branch 250 at Kitimat.March 1:only 4,000.watt winpower . you ma~:represent are"sh0'Wn :,v. :; 
meeting, " " ' : '='  " ~'+ '~: ' i  ~.':,. ' . of the bus ness with extra i ist n+gs-in:tl~e Ye l low ~' +' :..":~~: :++ ;~':: CHAgTEREO ACCOUNTANTS:  Branch. 13 members exlures- 23, at 2 p.m. gas driven ge.nerating set, " ,''~ " ~" ~' ~il 't' :~': 't : r ¢''[': ~: 
. . . .  new ....................... :$845,00  " " - " :"  i:i. ~ ::::.::+ : Pa~es:i'call ""+": • . seal gratification that the Leg-  SUFERIOR - . _  : . . . . .  . o 
C.:M. K3BLLBOTN,  OJU & M, Mo&IAPINB, C JL  ion had flntshed the year in a MAINTENANCE , INqUI I tES  INV ITED :': our Business Office today. 
• . .- c o n s i d e r a b l y  bet ter  pos i t ion . than  C o m m e r c i a l  a n d  R e s i d e n t i a l  :'" : k : :4~, ; ,~: , r .+ ,  ~ ~'~i ;  . : :~ . ,  : .  k. ~ : : " ~ = ' : '~ :~ =: i . . .  ~: : .  : :~:~,~::+ ~:~; "~ +: - U$-~67S- -  635-5300 " ' 1966, " ""  '~:":"! :+:' : " ~': ....... ' " "~" """:~:"': 
: " J a - l~z .  Servlce . ~HONE + " + r + " r $ ~ + '~ k : + " +I+ 
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~: National Advertising 
"' Armstrong . Dagg 
~ Representatives Ltd. 
~Western Regional Newspapers 
~; 207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
!~Member of: 
(: B.C. Division of the : 
i~Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
~ Association 
:., and 
/ Audit Bureau uf Circulation 
Classified Rates 
~Five cents a word (minimum 25 
'.words) ~ 25c off for cash. 
"'Display classifieds $1.25 an 
~dnch). In Memoriam, minimum 
..$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
: :P .M.  D isp lay  adver t i s ing  F r i -  
:day  a t  5 p .m.  
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
• Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
I 
.A~thorized as second class mall] 
• by the Post Office Dept,, 
I 'Ottawa and for payment of postagd in cash. 1--Coming Events 
:(JVER 1000 visitors signed the 
guest book since June 1967. Drive 
a few miles along Highway 16 
East and visit the famous Usk 
Pioneer Chapel. Open to tourists 
all day, every day. (c34) 
THE Hospital Auxiliary Annual 
Spring Dance '~he Dixie Belle 
Ball" to be held April 26th at 
the Community Centre. Tickets 
to be picked up and paid for at 
the same time reservations are 
made. On Sale March 30th from 
9 a.m. until sold at Erwins Jew- 
ellers. Tickets $15.00per couple. 
NO ADVANCE PHONE RE- 
SERVATIONS. (c35) 
SKE~A SKYDIVEP~. Sky div. 
ing training meeting every Sat. 
night 8 p.m. at the ~eena Hotel. 
Jump home of the Skeena Sky 
Divers. Contact Jake Terpstra, 
Apt. 510.240 Sherbrook St., 
Prince Rupert. Phone 624-5691 
or phone John Binaldi at- 635- 
5097, Terrace. (ctf) 
_- - , _  -~r - .  ~-~.~ ,~:~, 
WORDS cani~t express our Sln~ 
cere thanks and appreeiatlon to
the many friends and relatives 
for the kindly help, floral tri- 
butes and expressions of 
sympathy received in the sudden 
passing of a dearly loved hus- 
band, Daddie, son and brother. 
Mary, Chris & Denean, Roy 
and Nellie, Raymond and Del- 
bert Doll, Dorothy Oman and 
Margaret Thompson. ~ (934) 
The Terrace Science Fair Com. 
mittee wishes to acknowledge the 
support given by: Bob's Shoes 
Ltd. -- $10.00, Northwest Bio. 
logical Laboratories Ltd. - -a  
dissecting kit. (c34) 
13- -Persono l  
~F you want to drink and ¢~ 
that's your business. If you 
want to stop and can't that's 
our business. Alcoholics A~.: 
onymous. Contact . Phone 635-. 
6646 or 635-6817. c/t 
14--Bus/neas Personal 
HOBBY SUPPL IES  
Terrace Cycle and Hobby shop 
wish to thank our many customers 
for their past patronage. In 
order to serve you until we re- 
establish business, phone orders 
for handcraft and hobby supplies 
will be  received ~at 635.2188. 
Orders delDered, (eft) 
WiTKINS . quality products, as' 
near asyour phone. For  prbmpt 
and courteous ervice call 
Laidman:at 635-5955. 
[ - . WESTRAC-ROLLERS,  • 
GROWSERS,  RAILS 
Ava i lob le  at  
TR I -C lTY  MOTOR 
PRODUCTS 
:E "Ominec ~." HERALD 114-- -Business Personal  
P.O. Box 11"/'/ [ LOT CL] I~G -- 
Phone 635-6357 and bur~ing and back 
Telex 047.8422 ~,..~,_. ~. _~ . . . . . . . .  
• , J L++___ . ( I (  
REFRIGER/~T iON SERVICE  " 
Please note temvorary chan~e 
of phone number. For Commer-  
ciai or Residential refrigeration 
- -CALL -  Webb Refrigeration 
- -  635-2188. (ctf) 
VETERINAK~ +CLINIC " 
Dr. & D. Proctor 







We will deliver beer at 
liquor store prices to your 
home. 
Minimum delivery charged 
Terrace area 25c per dozen 
On bench 36c per dozen 
Across bridge 50e per dozen 
Our new phone No. 635-7001 
Open daily from 10:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. except Sundays 
and legal holidays. 
Fridays from 10:30 a~m. to 6 
"PIANO tum-'n~ arid :repairs. For 
• appointment. Phone" Robert 
Spears  ~ 1 .  _ , .~  
from_10 A.M. to  10 P.M. I 
or Phone 635-6565 for | 
Collection. (eft) J 
18---Help Wonted- -Mole  
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUKBIA 
has opening for 
ELIGIBILITY 
REPRESENTATIVE 
B.C. Hospital insurance Servlee 
PRINCE GEORGE 
SALARY: $506~ rising to $612 
per month, subject to revision 
effective April 1,1968. To screen 
patient admission forms from 
sixteen hospitals In the area 
between Prince Rupert and the 
Peace R~ver, investigate cases 
of .... doubti~,;~ ,eltgiblll~-;+for- 
son with the hospitals and em- 
ployers to instruct, advise and 
consult on B.C.H.I.S. eligibility 
requirements; reIated duties. 
Applicants must be Canadian cit- 
izens or British subjects with 
Secondary School Graduation; 
several years' related exper- 
iene e, preferably in hospital field 
or investigatiunal work; sound 
judgment and tact; ability to pIan 
and work with minimum super- 
vision; be willing to travel ter- 
ritory regularly. 
Obtain applications from B.C. 
CiviI Service Commission, 544 
Michigan Street, VICTORIA, and 
return by March 22, 1968. 
COMPETITION NO, 68d60t 
19,.,-Help Wt'd Mold-Fern. 
APPLICATIONS being'taken by 
major retailer locating in down- 
town Terrace, for following pos- 
itions, available approximately 
May 1. 
Office manager (female); fash- 
ion dept. manager; positions in 
children's wear, shoe dept., sew- 
ing accessories and fabrics,j~w- 
ellery, cosmetics, bousewnres, 
food dept., all female. . • 
Mate applications will also be 
taken for men's wear manager 
and stockroom work. 
Excellent working conditions, 
371~ hr.. work week, paid heal- 
days, generous vacations with 
pay, p!us' many other benefits. 
Address all- applications to: 
Miss M. Lackey, c o F.W..Wool- 
worth Co., 630 Granville St., 
Vancouver, B.C. 
All applications held in strict. 
est confidence. Interviews will 
be arranged in Terrace approx. 
imately April 1..Salaries offered 
will be commensurate with ex- 
perience. (c34) 
Five o'clockshadow:bristle " 
sprouts. 
SXPERT WATCH REPAIRS 
done on Our premilea.  
• ~ See our large selection of quol- 
• ity welches for sale. . 
• JEWELLERY:REPAIRS 




I ' - -  q ~ . I , ,,.! . . ., '" I d~, 
J9 - -He lp  We'4 Mole'-Fern, 33--For  Sa le- -Misc .  " ' .41--Machinery;for, Sole " 45- -Room and Board Wt'd :/.# n .L ~'
LICENCED hairdresser for full 3 WAY combination T.V., lhdio ROOM AND HOARD "!~¢~---..--. 
or part time work, Georgia's and record playar, $200. Two ,m ,,-* -.* , , .~ ' - - ' ,+  ++ ' •- ' WANTED •.* 
Beauty Salon. Phone 63,%2432. Piece sectionalChesterfield~85, f |UH | H b!  .For ~ntieman, shiftworker, wU-: 
(ctf) Near new semi-antomarie wring.. " • .ng to PaY tar respectable, quiet 
er washer $50. New 36'~' roll home with good service. Most'be 20---Help Wonted--Female away cot $20. Phone l~Itirnat BUY NOW AND SAVE 
ON TRACTORS in downtown area. Write Adver- •
riser. Box 476; TerraeeOm/n- SHORT OF CASH? Studio Glri 89. (I)34) Now is the time to save • • 
solveH°llyw°°dthis CosmetiCSproblem. Canopeninghelp ,34--For  R~nt - -  Mite...... ' .  on used tractorsl Finning ee a He/~ld. - . ~ ~ (ctf), 
has the largest selection ~ , . ~ ~  
now for Beauty Advisor. For TRAILER SPACE, ~ ~d in the province, along with 
more information Phone 635* qulet~ .~ do~q~ '~0 mira wall~i easy financing and superior [ 
after sales serviee. Try us 6436. (c~ to i~st office..Phone. ~ THORNHIIL MOTEL 
:RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST requir. ' " " ' ~t~. You'll be satisfledl & COFFEE 'SHOP 
ed for Terrace office. Haply in TWO bedroom house, could be {962 Cat D8H tractor, power v Hom~l~ePis~Unlt~ 
complete confidence to P.O. Box used forbuslnessoroffice.Phone shiR, hyd. 'angledozer, winch. • A~mllllble . 
1213, Terrace, B.C. stating ex- 635-5885 after 5 P.M. (934) Undercarriage 40per cent. Car. Bl lhwa718 ~nat 
tiffed Buy," 30-day warranty, Van. 
perlence, qualifications, age, GATgW&Y COtrRT --  Oael  couver. FT.9270 $32,000 
marital status, present salary two bedroom furn ished  1959 cat ])7 tractor, hyd. angle- 47, -Hums For Rent or salary requirements, date suite~ Rub le  sumner. . .  
.gwJlable. etc. (c35) and winter daily, weekly and dozer, winch. Undercarriage 60 cabtnl on Kalum L~e "P~ad. 
REQUIRE woman to care for 15 " ~ i06.~ retee. Phone ~-  per cent. Certified Buy, 60-day Phone 635.2239. , (p34) 
months old baby in our home. 4~t warranty,  Prince George. 
3 to 4 days a week. No week. FT.9788 $23,500 TWO "bedroom furnished uplex ends required. Phone 635-3234, FOR rent - 2 modern offices - 
in downtown location. Phone 635- 1954 Cat I)6 traetor, hyd. angle, in Thornldll" area; for further 
after 4 p.m. (c34) 5951for more information. (ctt) dozer, winch, operator guard, information Phone 635-5600. 
• . ~34) We now have new offices and are SINGLE or double IleaplllS Underearriage oedl Fair Buy, 
looking for new faces. If you rocm~ with kitchen facUlti~. Terrace. CF.44412 $8,500 ONE-bedroom furnished uplex 
are interested in telling or cleri. Also, self-contained fmml~l~ in Thornhi" area. For further 
cal work --phone Terrace and ed apartments. Plzme ~ 1956 Int. TD18 tractor, hyd. informstion phone 635-5600. (934) 
District Credit Union at 635. 6668. ¢~t angledozer, winch. Undercar. THREE bedroomhouseonWaish. 
7221 or 635.7222. Salary com. riage fa i r .  Fair Buy, Prince 
mensurate with experience or KENSCOTT Kennels. Phone63~ George. FT.9719 $4,500 House No. 4734. Phone 635-6919. 
ability. (c36) 6454. (c~t) CALL US TODAY! 
LADY required for part time , ~ REVENUE home for sale. Fur- 
PRICED TO MOVE[ sashed or unfurnished. Cash or 
office work. Should have pay- BRIGHT, clean, fully furnished Here are 4 high production a good trailer on property or 
roll experience and be able to cabin at the Maples Motel, 4."40 skidders priced to move. equal as down payment. Phone 
type. Phone 635-6336. (c34) I Lakelse Ave. Phone 635.2301. And Finning has addiUoual 635-6885 or view at 4663 Park 
(ctf) good valuesl Wideselecttbn, Ave. (936) 
. . . . . . .  easy financing make Finning 
Exclusive Sales Rights for Avon I P~rMtePBr)ep6ai?rS~r511o9n:~.2Aq~. Cosmetics available to capable l , P ~ ~ your best source of used 4~--$u|tes For Rent 
skidders! Call in today! 
energetic woman. Write--Ad. I . (ct~ 1966 John Deere 440 skidder, ONE, bedroom furnished cabin 
vertiser, Box 475, Terrace Omin- [ OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE diesel, winch.. In good shape! with stove and fridge. Phone 
eca Herald (c34) • ' I Comfortable rooms in quiet re- Certified Buy, 30.day warran. 635.5122. " (ctP 
[ sidential area. ty, Williams Lake. FT.9822 24---Sutuohons WVd, Mole 1 BEDROOM fu~lshed apt. 21/2 2S12 Hall Street blocks fromcentre oftown. Phone CARUSO PLUMBING I Phone 635-2171 (P-jne) ;9,000 
PERSONAL INCOME TAX RE. I ~  L964 Tree Farmer C4B, dozer, 635.6658. (c34) 
TURNS _ . - -  . wineh. Fair to good con- DUPLEX suites Partlyfurnished. 
For prompt, efficient serviee at Wanted to buy -- Piston or jet dition. Fair Buy, Vancouver. Phone 635"6611.~ (934) 
reasonable rates why not con. water pump and steel kitchen FT.9547 $8,500 
- .  o 
tact Phil at 635.5806, days or cabinets. Write: Mrs. J. Sheri. 1965 Tree Farmer C'5B, dozer, APARTMENT available immed. 
635.6468 evening. (ctf) dan, 143 Kooenay, Kitimat, B.C. lately, with electric range, in 
25--Sits.  1~'t'd, Femole • ' (1)34) winch, 18.4 x 26 tires: In good fourplex located on Scucl. Phone 
- -  Instant Cash -- Something warranty,Shape! CertifiedWilliamsLake.,Buy, 30-day 635-5213. ~ I (C~ 
I will do bookkeeping inmy own wonderful is happening, bring I FTo9676 $10,500 "One and two bedi'oom trailer 
rentals at $60.00 and $75.00. home. Phoue 465~6908. "(p35.) your empty beer bottles to 4614 
Tuck Street and trade for instant ] 1964 Tree Farmer C4B, dozer, Part sewer and water supplied 
~&--Bu|Mi~g M~d~rlell . cash. Open 6 days a week for, winch, operator guard. Certi. and garbage pick.up. "One hnlb 
' fled Buy, 30.daywarran~,Prince day trailer that ean be moved. your convenience from 9 a.m. 
'~"; VISTA GLASS LTD. to 6 p . r r~.~;~635"7601 Ge,°rge' . . . .  '"'" v Also trailer spaces available 
~Al~i'dffid~ Windows. Doors, fo rp ieR ,~b "~ '~ '  ~ : SEE~HF_~EONES~:S~ N. ,Phone 635~2482o'r63~6732 (p57) 
- :SPACIOUS~ tw~SbYn E~S~ 
Frames, ScreenSDoors and. Patio Argent Instantanee" -- c,est' sx" Cash I, on these great buys! MENT SUITE with large kitchen 
CO  AOT O Ben! = Appeal.yes bieres F I N N ! N G and living room; e osetoscbools 
Hwy. 10 West Remo rides a" 4614 Rue Tuck, et and downtown. Phone 635-5262. 
eehanger les pgur de l,argent 1 T RA C T O R (934) 
Phone 635-6864 in~mediatement ou,appeller 635. ~ . . . . .  
eft 7601 pour le service de Your ~tmrpllhr l~ml~' FOR rent ---unfurnished three ~1~ g~d~ Ammm 
|9 - -Mus ica l  Instruments collection. (ctf) ": , ,u ,  Teml~,. B.C. .  ~ bedroom suite at KalumandSoott 
~Uhw,  Cat ~d - ' ~  Street; stove and fridgeincluded. 
HEINTZMAN pianos, Gulbransen ANYONE wishingtodonategoods, voter m ~ ~ .  ~ For information phone 635-3335. 
electronic organs, photo sup- clothing, furniture etc. to Sad- ~ of ~ (934) 
plies --wholesale prices. Tar. cation Army. Cai1635.6440, for CO..1 
race.Music Supplies, OldAirport free pic~-up. • (ctf) . Pl How to re l ieve 
Read. Phone 635-7436. (ctf) 
42---Mochlne Fo~Rent  ~Room and Board - I  DAUBS"  Use'Dodd'Sfor promptKIdney 
, , oo  hooo +" ' re l ie f  f rom the  
geatleman.m new home. Tele* •systemic eondl- 
t ies  caus ing  the  
Jigger, like new. Also SAW BAR REPAIR table room. Phone 635:5220 or ~ou tee] b~tter-- 
ooo .at +a,++ +o,, .o, + + + .  +.++> Rentals call at 5023 Ha l l lwe l ] .~__ . . _ ___<o,O A nl: +.,rest better. De .on  Dodd'~. 
BUNK Bed Set. Phone 635.5463. . - 
Pumps • chain saws. cement 
Reconditioned piano, as new mixers - barrows - light . 
$550.00, also canning jars and plants - welder 250.  A t i le ROSE, GALE & CO. 
miscellaneous baby equipment. Iers - lawn mowers ." tools 
Phone 635.9963. (p34) space heater, trailer. CHARTERED AccouNTANTS 
Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATIDN D.L .G.  PORTER R.B.G.M,E, 1 -- Coleman floor furnace 50,000 KOHLER MOTORS C.A. C~. 
I~T.V. -- Complete with thermo. HOMELITE SAWS 
stat --Good condition--$50.00. 
Phone 635.2363 days or 635 .  REYHOLD'S ~ELECTRIC P.O. Box 220 • McPherson Block • J Terrace, B.C. 
VANCOUVER SMITHERS PRINCE RUPERT 2768 nights. (1)34) 2903 S. Kalum - Terrace, B .C .  635.2245 635~5831 
Phone 6~5.2~ / 
• - ! 
Weaner, feeder, and butcher - 
hogs. Please write Box 2386, 
Smithers orphone 847.9856. (c34) Rent 
ROOM for 7 gentl.emen. Phone I~ .VERYTHING SHIP -SHAPe.  WIT I~ Portable typewriter --825.00. 635-6440. (ct0 
Phone 635.5927. (934) 
Terrace. w+ "+ "+" ++ "°°"'°''" + L A M  B 'S  Phone 63 070.  (p3 ; )  - 
keeping facilities for young man. 
FOR sale Call at 2704Sooth Sparks or 
-- Rotor tiller; alto Pho,e 635-5327. " (934) 
one lot 80' x 100' on.Pine Streel 
ROOM for rent with kitchen fac- 
flitins for two gentlembnor room r .9 N A V Y  U PIRESTONE tires, 4 usedblack- andboa d for two g ntlemen i  Insist on 
$9.00.walls $8.OO,AH 7:35°ne new whitewall .The uidll area. Phone 93 iX 15, 2=ply With . . 635-6kp3~ 
4 ply rating. Phone. 635-2621. the r m 1 ' ' 
(934) TWO basement sleeping rooms '. you know 
for gentlemen with some cook- 
WEANER -- Feeder and Hutch. 
. ,+ . . . . . . , o+ RUM er Hogs.. Please write W. Dyk- stairs bedroom in" hm~y home~ 'ens, Box 2386,Smtthers or Phone Phone 635-7612; (935) fo a 847-9853.+ 1 . ~ "" ~"  1 (c34) FOR a q~et conffortable sleep, andflavour 250 AMPD, Ci- w.eldor and 110 try the HWside Lodge, 2 blocks 
volt light plant, portable com- north of GovernmentBullding. . ~  
binalion for  sale. Phone 635, 4450 Little Ave. Bydayormonth, 
Non- lnkers 
,WOOD for  sale. Fireplace" ,~r Anybody who, thinks talk is " 
stov~'~ood, any kind, any ~;~ cheap never told a baby sitter Thtsadvertisemenlisn0lpublishedordis'playedbylhetlquorCon~,(~lB'olrdorbythl 
• Phone  ~135-2958, " • ". • 
_ ~ - - - - ~ t °  help herself if she got hungry. ~ inm~t  of 8flll~i Co~um~s. 4-.-.--.---.----- 
l p  I I I I I l l  . ~i' 
%e Terrace: Herald=+C/a ified i? 
To incT~e th'e scope of your business, you may need 
financing. Many businesses do. This is where ]DB 
comes in. Perhaps an IDB loan can help you expand 
or modernize your facilities. Let's ~ it. 
Ask for a copy of our booklet, "A Sour~ of F id~ ." 
for Canadian Business". - 
INDUSTRIAL 1. ' '  
• * 
DEVELOPMENT BANK, . 
TERM FINANCING fOR CANAOIAN BUSINESSES • I " ~ 
PRINCE GEOIP-*F.: 1320 Flfllt Awnul -- TIkpho~: S63-~! .... 
1. 
~:  . . . .  : _ _  ~ ................................................................ -+-+L Y - "  
AT THE LOCAL . . . .  CHURCHES, 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparka Street at Straume Avel  
Ray. V. Luchles Ph. 635.2621 
10:00 am.--Sunday Sehool '. '~ 
11:00  a.m.--Morning Wonhlp 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service+ ~ 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lakelss Avenue 
Mass on i S tmday: - -  
• Plel~ ~1~! *~ ~' .  
. . . .  . . . . . . . . :  . . . .  ~ ~ ~+~ I~ 
• 8:30, 10; 11:1&a.m.~and + 7:30 
p.m. 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
• (Regular) 
Kalumat Soucio Ph, 635.5187 
?astor Lloyd Andemn B. Th 
~nday Services 
10 a.m. Sunday School 
11 a.m. Family~Wo~sbip 
(Jr. churcl~ & Nursery avail. 
able) . 
• 7:3o p.ni. Gospel Service 
,Weekday Activities 
"For information concerning 
our programme call 635-5187. 
A Hearty WelcQme Awaits Your 
Family.. • . • ~ • 
PENTECOSTAL 1 T A B E R N A C L E  
10.00~a.m.~-Sunday School 
: 11:00 a.m.~-Morning Worship 
7.00 p.m. - -Even ing  Servlee 
• rues. 8 p.m. Bible Study Ser. 
vice 
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Young Peep 
.les. 
Pastor Rev. D. RmthJon 
Phones --. Office 635.2434 
Home 635-5J~ 
ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
~4726 Lasallo Ave. Ph, 6~5.5155 
• -, 8:30 a,m. Holy Communion 
- M E N N O N I T E  BRBWIR|N  ! 
• • -CHURCH / . . 
.1406 EbY St . .  Phone"4~q.S976 
10:00.a.m. " Sund~.School 
11:00 a.m. - -  Worship Service 
7:30 l~.m. -- Evenii~g Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. ~ Prayer 
Meeting and Young People's 
.SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST ' 
,. ..... CHURCH .. !" 
Paa~r GOrtlo~Smedie.W6 35.3257~ 
! "~Y,  Z~r'~## :S~ I 
• " SATURDAY"., 
9:30 a.m. -- Sabbath Scliool ...... 
ll:0O a.m. - Morning Service 
7:30 P.m. "Tue.  Prayer, meet. 
int, 
"o~. 
CHRIST L U T H E R A N  CHURCH 
Cer. S~rks St. "end Park !Ave. 
9:45 A.M~ Sunday Schndl '~ 
11:00 A.M. - .Worship Service 
P;stor H. " '~ ~ Madmn, BJk., B .O.  
4718 Loan Ave . .  Ph.:&l~-588|" 
"Your friendly fami~ .ebm~.h" 
, . t  
EVANGELICAL PR IM 
CHURCH 
Cur. Park. Ave. a~d,  Sparks  lit. 
10:00 a.m..Sunda~ sclmol" 
11:00 s.m.--Momlng W0r~hlp 
,7:30 p.m:--Ev~nlng ,Servire 
weanesdsy '7:30 p .m.  - - . :  'i 
" • . Prayer Ud.Blble Stud~,, 
A Cordial. Invitation "re All 
'Rev. B.B. Ruggles. 4665 Park 
Avenue. Phone 635-5115..' 
. . '  . . 
i 
x.ox U"lTeD C. kCH 
Cur. Lanllo.Ave. • Munr~ M. 
9:30 a.m.---Sundayflchool " 
tl:00 a.m.--Momin~ Won~Ip 
SChl:30p.m. Thornhill;Stmday 
ool, in Thomhlll School., 
Ne~come.rs "tothe ¢ommunll~ 
- are Invited to share in ,the 
life. snd work 'of the UMted 
. Church... ,.... , ..:~...:.._ 
You kre+.lnvited to droP thlm 
cHpplvg.in, the mail with 
"• "~o.ur name .~ad address t~  
Knox  Un i ted  Church .  Box  
10:15 a.m. Morning Prayer ,, 884, Tewace ,'B.C. 
-10:15 a.m. send~y School . . . .  . ~ • 
7:30 p.m. Evening Prayer"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
/ . . . , .u , -e  ~ l r  Ave. . : - ,  .i i ,*, ~; ,i-/ 
( -  GOSPEL I I ''° A : mble 
" ' ' P .M.  ' ~ .  " . .~ .... 
Missionary J. Klassen , :, 
"W.H. YOUNG Pa~or •', .  - Ecuador', South Amerl~;' ! • ::i 
' : i ' : 6 p.m'.Omega Youth; 'i , "., 
• ". Jesus Yes, ClirlstianityNo,,, i" 
ColoredSlldes. "~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . " " ' L " . , * 
C~ios.  ;., Phone ;':.,:' 
% . , : ,  
. , , , : .  
.Wednescl0y, ~arch 20,; 1,968. / + ' "+ ' 
- . " . . . . • '+  . . : •  
,•. . >+++:: ~ ~: 
~;-IHmmm For Sale ...... I~__M~___.Foe ~ 
:TERRACE HERALD,  TERRACE, B.C. - . • . - 
~.- ,: 
. .; ~'.:' 
ATTRACTIVE split level home {J2..--dolth~ ~ • ) 
with 
and very weft ~nstructed2.:Reduced -iii~. I ~::++ 
$ ] 8,000.00 for' qu!ck sale: Own~i!*will;*i/ i~!:i +~iaer:,lo+ 
down payrnent 0. relloble ~r ly '~ .  s.+~e --+,: .  
.. ifs one of ou r befier'+ll+t!ngs.' . " . :  ":i "."+ " / .  'i;" ' "  
For further details and an appointmeni .t0 view, 
• 'contoct • 
- . ,+  . 
"Li~ .IL .PRUDEN. ~TY ' :+  ~ L~ 
- -  ,~+1:~.+:, . i . .• ox . l l l l , . Term, ,  l.C,+, . :  . , . -+ : .  ;'-.+-. 
. ~.,O,e • 655-6371 :.+.• ::-  ". + : . |~ ,~ "+U..-J~62 7 ', 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ , . .. . .. ~:;7..=. 7 . . .  
. : / /~  ::~.. '*~! . ' . "  ' . : :  .: :,. ".~ ~:.: + !. :- ",~' , /-)i.;,:~+.:-:- -~ ~ ./.i:, - 
~ d  ,i~: Foi': Rent,.. 7: ~+ '4~i,Homei :Fm;:sale. ~.':'"~:,:/• 
0~, '~m"t~'~n: [sb~!~s~ " " ' " ' ~ " 
me~'~s .u~..~e~ flrePlacei s~ve. cen, ': • f M0• V I:;N•G• ?~?:~::, +:. ,
ra~.~l~ated; quiet location; nor . . . . .  ' ' " ~ .. . . .  • ' . . c ld i  ~,. ~.',.,,. 
smbker~':ahd :drir~ets'.. Phon( . . . . .  ' . • 
68~,O]k?:afle~;i4.p,m, '.:::(i)3~ +:; Terries iYen ;mi $~or#ge , 
49+L~lbmes For Sale " L+ "" ' '  "~ :m~m"m~++w r ' "" " . • " 1 
• ,•  . .  + .  - ,  
:;~:o'do,'~ + m~ II ~ ~.~++ 1ot on ++alsh ,vo. 
' ~ :~ ~ ' 1 ' residential II close to :high~ seliool. :Lot 12 of 
~bPerty InclUdes :~½.IIN. ~ Of[Slk: a9 D.~. ~62.' 'Plan 
sewer o,~a ,,o+a,/|i'3579., For'!]nformatfun .'write 
r -~  . , ,  , ~ w l ~ .  ' ]Do  ' " ' ' "  n+ ,,,,,+,,_. ,^=.~.,,  I1: He' Victoria Motel. SO2S 
with cnly $3500 down pay- 
ment.' Balance can be ar- 
ranged by agreement for 
sale with owner. 
MLS No.  16 
Here's" a 2 bedroom bunga- 
low close to centre of town 
on large lot. Exterior is 
alum.inum siding. 4708 Loen 
Ave. Full price only $13,500. 
NOl 29 ' " ' 
5 bedroom home on large 
lot for only $12,500 full 
price, immediate possession. 
I~as fruit trees and garden 
area. Range and deep freeze 
included in purchase price. 
C~l nb+w and check this 
creme;.. , ' . .  -: . -  - 
ty~ ~res in.. ~ Kblth Estate 
area on sewer and water. 
Has 2 bedroom home, large 
ga len  iirea or suitable for 
subdivision. F.P. $15,000. 
MI~ N'o. 47 
Contact 
THORNHILL  REALTY LTD~ 
for anyone of the above 
properties. 
J '  p.O.  BO x 2590 
Phone 635-5655 
Evenings caU 
R.  LJungh 035-5754 
,?-,:' ~::; L.,Clay.635_-5181 "~::~,~:' 
- D. Mil]ez; 685-57~1 
2 bedroom home -- very neat and 
compact on large lot 84' x 142'. 
Ring wall concrete foundation. 
Automatic oil furnace; This is 
a real bargain at $10,000 full 
price. ,Terms can be arranged 
at $2500 down balance in month. 
ly payments. 
3 bedroom home--close in -  
good residential a~a. Fully 
landscaped lot is fenced. Con. 
nected 'to both sewer and water. 
Rlcctri¢ heat. Priced for quick 
sale as owner has left the area. 
Full price $13,650 on terms. 
Excellent 8 bedroom home with 
full Msement, automatic oil fur. 
ance~ landscaped lot, tiled floor 
etc.; Reduced to $18,000 total 
price. Financing can be ar- 
ranged to reliable party. 
~rell located 4 bedroom home 
close to all schools. Large 
l~mdscaped lot is.  fenced. 
Peature~ built in range a,doven, 
full **basement topped driveway. 
3 bedrooms are on main floor. 
Additiodal arge Well finished 
bedroom in basement area. Full 
price $23,000. Plnancing avail. 
able. ~+ • " 
Executive type home In select 
residentihl district. 4 bedrooms 
2 fireplaces, double attached gar- 
l iC, wall to wall earpat and 
many ~raef lve features, Exit- 
lag mortgage is at 0Z~per cent. 
Can ~ be viewed by appointment. 
Total price $29,300~ Financing 
can be arranged to rellableparl~, 
with minimum down payment of 
$7000. Your inquiries are in. 
vlted. 
?HORNHILL AREA SPECIAL 
~3 Iz~drSom home with additional 
bedroom In partial basement. 
~Automatic oil furnace, large 
cleared lot of almost one acre. 
;Located, on blacktop. Bright 
attractive" living z~m.  ex, 
icellent kitchen with ample cup.; 
~hoard spece, eolored plumbing, 
:etc. Owner anxious to sell. 
'TuII price only $15,500 on terms. 
/~else ~,e  Spee~ , . 
!Attractive summer home, rea. 
sombly new, completely finished 
and. ~insulatod. Main portion 
24 X 24 plus one bedroom 16 x 14j 
and closed in woodshed. Pr~ertv 
cU 
- ,  . .~  
'~HREE bed-room house. Two I 
year old. .Close in. With nil 
furnace. O, nice lot. i ~ 
payment $~00.00. Also two 
large lots with low down monthly 
payments. To view phone 635. 
6986. . (1)36) 
~'wo bedroom house for sale; 
on d0~town water an(] sewer; 
close to schools; full price 
$8500.00 on terms. Phone 635- 
5745. • (1)34) 
II Z br. half basement, auto- 
matic oll heat~ water and 
sewer, the tot is fenced and 
landscaPed. Only $14,300 full* 
pflee, terms can be arrang- 
ed. 
Only ONE lot left in the 
Thomhm area at $1200 with 
$309 dow~ 'and  $50 per 
month. 
• _ : : _  
For ..tnformation-on any et 
me abpve, contact 
LARRY CLAY 
at ThornidU Realty Ltd. J 
Phone 5-5655 or evenings 
5-5181 " 
.. C-~4 
Any part of I or the whole of a 
log •house. One of the oldest 
houses in Terrace. For further 
information call 635-2985. (eta 
SMALL A tl-ame "to be moved 
by June 1st. Ideal for lake c~bin 
or home for small family. Phone 
635-5061. (C34~ 
The Terrace and District 
HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 
and 
SKEENA HOSP ITAL  IMPROVEMENT 
D ISTR ICT  No .  17  
ANNUAL MEETING 
will take place on 
WED., MARCH 27 8 P.M.. 
AT THE 
HOSPITAL DINING ROOM 
'!1~|;'-++;;~ . . . . + ....... ,&:-, ; ' /~;+~'-</; ...... 11 ;~ ,&,?+' .ne.n you rea .y  ++ 
need money 
(bill-paying money) I 
3 hr. full bamm~ent, auto- 
marie oH heat, water and CASSIAR CONSTRUCTION LTD. r 
le~er, fUUY landscaped. T-hiS SPECIAL OFFER -- 8 0nly, ~ 1 
property is in lovely condi- We hereby offer otw home build. ! 
tinn and the full price Is ing service with. the' hope to 
$18,000 and ' c0nvenlent contHbuto to butter housing. 
2 bedr~0m Homes ~$14,091 ~ TERRACE terms can be arranged for 3 oo --S15,868 
reliable cheat. . Built to N. H, A, SPecs. Electric 
the Associates 
are the people+ 
to seel + ; /  
If heavy monthly payments h;ive!y0U woiii~d~ wecan ~+ ! ' :  
take a load Off your mind. Just bring a/listbf, aft y0ur ?: 
monthly bills to your nearest Associates' F n;mce' office, 
and we'll pay them off for you, Thatway,!Wdcan / ) .  
' c0n,.,ert hem into one manageable m0/ithly payment, 
carefully suited to ~/0ur budget.-It's'the best way we 
know to get you off to a fresh start. ArlYti/n e you 
need money for any worthwhile p~rp0se 
see the Associates. ' - . 
, (We'd.like to make',your paydays : ! r t !w! i !e , )  } ':ii +r 
i ; . s6  ~,,++~++++ :: /i ., " 
m'+'  ~ + ' ~  + ' S + " +  +++  . ~ `++ .+ ++  `~ +'.m~ + 
,+  ' 
! )AIwavs onLh~n~ Wh+eh +i 
r~+0 I I  4636 L~zel le AVo, 
Heat; full basement with roughed rt 
In plumbing. 100 Amp. service. DELICATESSEN These are no prefab packages. 
All our homes are designedTor 
the northwest and we supply all 
materials and labour, phone 
635-2220. 
COMING 
• SOON " 
MAGIC 
HAS MOVED! 





MINPT I+I HAYE 
CAR "WASH --i III LOOK 
c-~ 
STILL " 
IN  THE SAME 
HOURS ARE THE 
WHY HOT DROP. IN  
A FREE COFFEE AND 
OVER THE ,NEW -STORE 
• . . . .  
- . .  +. GROCERIES  +- coNF~. ! r+I . .  ,. +*.,++, +  
Specials Effective rmh March 20 :Until March271'~i 
Oo.'t~.pe=t+d C~o;e+Bon,,., : * / :~ i~( ! 
lade Roast+ ........ ........................... = -u~79¢~,~ 
• Bone less  . . . . . . . .  + , ~ i . .  + / +i~+~ :. 
Cross Rib Roast ............... : ....... ,  i:, .b. 79¢ ~!~I 
Loin Pork Chop ~.i:•.i.::.~....:.iiZh.69¢ S . . . . . .  . 
" ' : L . . -  
End Cut Chops ......../-..::/..Z..i~, ~. 59c  
Skinless Cello r ~ ' ~ . . . . .  ~q ~ ~ ~ "q ' " "" " ~': : ." " 
Wieners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + .= . . . . . . . . . . .  :)....+~=. ,.!,. 53¢  ~ 
Bologna By +he ~i.e i ............ ':i~ ...... i:'+~ 39¢ ;~ 
FOR THE F ISHERMAN FRESH FROZEN 
SALMON EGGS 
STORE HOURi ;  
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
9 A .M. -  9 P .M.  
/ 
.+~/( • • ": 
R D/::/ 
PACING PROGRESS. . .  
No Canadian should remain indifferent to the fact that there is, in this 
country, a program whose objective is to promote progress in dis- 
advantaged rural areas• 
ARDA is a joint Federal-Provincial program and its goals are to 
increase income and employment opportunities of rural people and*/ 
increase the efficient use of rural lands• . • • 
In order to achieve'these objectives, ARDA is using various means: : ..... 
land use has been improved on two million acres in Western ~ , 
. .i[ },:. .*I*-I::I-~- + --"Canada through community pastures, grazing reserves, 
• . recreation and wi ldl i fe projects. • ,. 
rural people are being assisted to find alternative employ . . . .  
meat opportunities. 
- -  new jobs are being created through resource development 
projects in rural areas. . ; 
, District bf Alberta,. ,The+lnterlake program under ARDA/  
• FRED I~rovides 85 million dollars of federal and.provincial 
funds for human and physical resource development. • ~ 
- -over  40 mill ion dollars have been committed to drainage, + , ~ 
flood control, irr igation system renovation and land con-  
servation projects throughout Western Canada. /i~ :i. 
'In brief, social.and economic development for rural people and optimpm ..... ~' 
tttilization of natural resources  are the two c~nce~sinspiring AI~ D A . .  
' 71 
.+ 
'• , .  A '-, -~  .u~ ~ ~_~  ~: ~- v~i/~!~ ~'/+~ ~ ~ ~'~++'~ % 
y i•  ¸ :: :,:~:::: ' 
. '  7 T;~•.!  
, . ; i  ~ ,  + ' , / , /  ( L I  ~ ' "  ~*~i 
,¸,%•  ¸~;~/:: ,:~:.~ ;  
/ . °  
i :! :!:i!il/ili 71! + !7 
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NEW 1967 MODELS & DEMOS 
1967 BUICK ELECTRA- 1967 CAPRICE 2 DR, 
Power windows, power seats, 
radio, large V6, automatic, 
fully equipped. Retail price 
$7930.00. Sale .............. $6400.00 
1907 CHEV2IJ~E 
CONVERTIBLE 
Tinted glass, power top, power 
brakes, power steering, auto- 
matic, wheel dises, radio, un- 
dercoating. Retail price 
$4490.00. Sale ................ $3600.00 
1967 CHEVEIJ~E 
STATION WAGON 
Shadelite glass, automatic, 
wheel dtses, radio, undercoat. 
Retail price $4290.00. 
Sale ................................ $3450.00 
1987 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
4 dr. sedan, 327-V8, automatic, 
radio, power steering and 
brakes, w h e e l discs, fully 
HARDTOp 
627-V8 en g lne ,  automatlo, 
power steering and brakes, 
radio, stereo tape, wheel discs, 
power antenna, tinted glass, 
rear window defrost, fully 
equipped. Retail price $8340.00. 
Sale ................................ $4500.00 
1967 CAMARO 2 DR. liT. 
327-V8 engine, automatic, buc- 
ket seats, floor shift, radio, 
power steering and brakes, un- 
dercoated, fully equipped. Re- 
tail price $4615.00. 
Sale ............................... $3900.00 
1967 CHEVROLET PANEL 
TRUCK 
0 cylinder, standard, heavy 
duty equipment. Retail price 
$3650.00. Sale ................ $2900.00 
1967 PONTIAC 4 DR. SEDAN 
V8, automatic, radio, wheel 
equipped. Retail price $4490.00. discs, two tone paint. Retail 
Sale ................................ $3700.00 price $4030.00. Sale .... $3200.00 
USED CARS b TRUCKS 
1967 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 1967 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 
4 dr. sedan, V8 automatic, low 4 dr. sedan fully power equip- 
mileage, power equipment, one ped, low mileage, one 
owner .............................. $2800.00 owner ............................. $4195.90 
1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
2 dr. H.T., V8, automatic one 
owner .............................. $3205.00 
(THESE UNITS ARE STILL ALL COVERED BY NEW CAR 
WARRANTY) 
1966 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 1966 PONTIAC 
2 dr. H.T., V8 automatic, radio, 4 dr. sedan, V8, automatic one 
two tone paint, fully power owner ............................ $2100.60 
equipped, one owner S2850.00 1986 VAUXHALL VIVA 
1968 ACADIAN STN. WON One owner .................. $1350.@0 
One owner .................... $1995.00 1960 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1966 COMET CONVERTIBLE V8, automatic, one 
fully equipped ............ $2400.60 owner ............................ $2150.69 
We have at present 26 ~ 1966 model cars and trucks in 
stock and oil have been drastically reduced to clear!! 
1965 PONTIAC SEDAN 19.64 CHEVELLE SEDAN 
Vg, one owner ............. $1600.00 6c.v,'inder, standard .. $1295.00 
1965 CHEVELLE 2 DR. H.T. 1964 BEAUMONT SEDAN 
2 dr. H.T., 6 cylinder, 6 cylinder, automatic $1150.9.0 
standard ........................ $1160.60 1963 FORD STN. WGN. 
1965 CHEVELLE STN. WON. VS, automatic, very 
6 cylinder, standard $1795.00 clean ............................. $129~.69 
REUM MOTORS LTD. 
Phone 63S-6331 office 635-5905 soles 
56---Businese Opportunity. 
ANN'S COFFEE SERVICE for 
sale for health reasons. Write 
Box 848, Terrace, B.C. or phone 
635-7511. (n341 
57--Automobiles 
1965 VOLKS. beetle; undercoat- 
ed; gas heater; radio; excellent 
cor~ti~n~ best offer by March 31. 
P~e ~,~~ ~ ~.,m~ .  
FOR SALE --1964 Buick, 2 -- 
tone, in good condition, 48,000 
miles, bus radio and snow fires. 
Phone 635.5084. (p~) 
For Sale -- 1963NovaSuper Sport 
-- Chevy II -- radio, good fires, 
in excellent condition. Interior 
and body need repairs, $300.00 
cash --Must sell before March 
30th. Phone 635-7786 or 635- 
6357. (sit) 
1961 VAUXHALL sedan 4 door 
good condition $300.00. Phone 
635-2935 after 5:30. (p34) 
1964 CHEV Impala Convert V8, 
Automatic, console bucket seats;, 
tach., 6 w.w. tires Burgandywith 
white top. Must sell. Phone 635- 
5837 and ask for Karl. (1)38) 
1966 DODGE P.U. one owner 
15,000 mL New tires. Top con~ 
ditlon. Close-in back. Phone 635- 
6602 or 4932 MeDeek. (p34) 
For Sale -- 1966 Mercury pick, 
up in good condition. 1954 Inter. 
national Travelall, good con. 
dition. Can be seen at 5016 
Park Ave. after 6 p.m. or phone 
635-5376. (stl~ 
1960 PONTIAC 4-door sedan for 
sale. $325 cash; with new Uc- 
enee plates. Phone 635-5745, 
58---Troilen " - : i  
8' x 35' ~URN]SI~D house 
trailer. • Further information 
Phone 635-5696. (p34) 
FOR sale -- 8' X 35' 
Royal Manor Trailer. This is 
s delux Model throughout and 
van be seen at the Reel Inn 
Motel or phone 635-2846 for ap- 
pointment tosee. (634) 
REEL INN 
TRAILER SALES 
3 miles West on Highway 16 
in Stock 
12' x 54' Villager $3685 
12' X 46' Villager $7795 
Canadian Btdlt by Gendalls in 
Edmonton, Alia. (e34) 
FOR SALE 
1 -  17 foot self ¢entabed 
travel trailer, 1 -- 8' x 45' 
Rollohome trailer, kll cam- 
plete. ~ee at Green Acres Court 
or phone Clnud at  635-6732- 
Leave name and number. (p3~) 
FOR Sale -- 12 J x 46' General 
2-bed~em trailer; excellent con" 
dltion; must sell; has automatic 
Washer, also In excellent con. 
dIUon. Can be seen at .Gordie's 
Tr~ler  CourtNo. 7, Thorn~dll. 
'vmll carpet, automatic washer, 
:10' x 5 I ' .  View'at Cattermo!e 
:~d ler  Court,. Cedarvale or 
Wrf~- • Box 4000, Terrace, B.C. 





tOO DOWN P A ~  ON 
FEW OF OUR USED MOBII~ 
EOMm. 
FR]~ LOCAL DELIVERY 
Your'Wheel Estate Dealer 
Kwy 10 W. Pb. 635-6504 
(e~) 
I 
For sale or for Rent -  8'x 35' 
trailer. Phone 635-5696. (/)3,5) 
• _ _ ~ • / ~  ! ~ ~ / i ' i~ : i~ i  ~ i~  i;~/!i ~ 
TERRACE" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C . .  " ' ' " . . ~Wednesdoy , :March~2~,•~96~i  
Clasdfie . . . . . . .  
I INSTANTCASH. HIGHEST I 
PRICES 
Driving to Prince Rupert? Why not Iood up your" 
vehicle with old botteries, radiators, copper, lead, 
or brms and 
Coil 624-6206 and receive c)n the  spot  
cash from 
A.B.C. Metals Exchange 
Announcing a new T LE distributor 
for British Columbia 
GALBRAITH & SULLEY LIMITED q 
Canadian Car Fort William are pleased to announce the appointment of Galbraith 
& Sulley Ltd. as exclusive distributor of Tree Farmer products in British Columbia. 
G & S, with 36 years of experience in 
serving B.C.'s forest industries, has both 
the Shop and Parts Service, and Sales 
and Service Offices in Vancouver, Prince 
George and Kamloops to supply your 
needs. 
Tree Farmer offers a com- 
plete line . . . .  
from 68 to 
cluding the I 
sh!ft model designed specially for British 
Columbia forests. The new C7A has just 
completed two years of intensive "on 
the job" testing. 
Drop into any Galbraith & Sulley office 
and find out why Tree Farmer own- 




~ p ' ~  
with reasonable rates on 
furnished units and trailer 
parking. 
.Phon e 635-2833, 
(ctf) 
come in for a c 
demonstration; 
below for Illustrated literature 
giving full details of the 
CTA Powershifl model. 
GALBRAITH & @ 
SULLEY  L IMITED 
Vancouver . 738-5121 
Prince George. 562-2431 
Kamloops - 374-1481 
O=e=,==u,o'l 
I I 




Mail this coupon to: Galbralth & Sulley Lid," " 
L 1331 W._. ,thin,Ave.. Vmmancoummver 9, B.C...~_._ J













$11.95 to $2!.95 e 
Metal Frames on Coasters 
• Adjusts to fit ,plg7j¢10.0[ 
any  size ............................ 
THE 
"PARK QUILT TOP" 
This set features 252 coils and pre 
built borders . , ,  available ha single 
and double bed sizes, 
Mattress or Box Spring 
Reg. $44 .95  Sole ............... $29.50 






"SPRING TONIC SET" 
Thls mattress and box spring feat- 
ured 312 coils, sturdy pre buUt 
border , . ,  available ha different 
sizes including single and double 
bed s i zes . . .  
Mattress or Box Spring 
Reg. $59 .50  =~ 





Kraf t  15 oz  . . . .  14!$1,00 
Shortening 
F 
Domest ic1  Lb . . . . . . .  2o79c 
Wheat Puffs 
Prairie Maid 25  pints 3 5 C  
Cookies 
Paulin's Chocolate Chip 70 .  
Large 2 Ibs. Bog ............. . -# 1~,  
Detergent 
,..,.,d 79 King Size ......................... C 
Detergent \ 
,,o. 89c Giant  Size ...................... 






POTATOESi*  ".- . . . . . . . . . .  i 0 ,65c"  " 
$_PECIAL PRICES , EFFECTWE/rMARCH "21,22-23 
SPECIALS • 
PADDED 
Reg. $79.50 S=le ............... $59.5U 
Maffress or Box Spring 
Triple cushion . . . available in 





"FASHIONAIRE"  the fashion 
set by RESTONIC 
Featuring color co-ordinated ensembles in torch 
pink, or. cosmic b lue . . ,  exclusive orthotonic 
construction.., triple cushion.. ,  sizes 39" 
wide and 54" w ide . . ,  other sizes available. 
Mattress Reg. $99.50 Sale $79.51 
Box Spring Reg. $99.50 Sale $79.5q 
RESTONIC the mattress to really crow about 
• . . is on exclusive line to the Co-op in 
Ter race . . .  Now in stock bath single and 
double size beds of all qualities . . 
Buy now while this great bedding sale is on 
   er e'saBEDDINGSAL E " 
crow ab01 ' J Ask About Our Special Prices on Beef and Pork for Your Home Freezer  . . . .  i 
FOR Sale ~ KenwortS':(~av~l I 
• ' . . . :  - .- , . , -  . : . (  . • . , - . .  
: ~ "~:' ' . . . . .  = :;!-2TERR~Ci~"HERALD, TERRACE, B.C.. 
FOR sa le : , :  1966•:Dod~e.:halt 
ton; 6 ~l~er, sta~rd,~M~ 
way used -o~dY; :::will" consider 
o lder  car on.trade, ;P~ne. 63~-  
.6406.  , , , . (1)30 
.Lenal Not icu  
( PUBLIC NOTICE 
Re: Water Frontage Tax 
For the information of proPer, 
tY owners in :the District of Ter. 
"race:" The new water front~e 
tax by-law has chan~ed th0 method 
of calculating water frenta~le tax 
In the previous by.law all lots 
abutting a public water line, re. 
gardless of size, were deemedto 
have 50 feet o f  froninge for 
taxation pUrP0ses. A rate :of 
40 cents per. foot was levied 
and this derived a tax of $20.00 
per lot per year. 
The" new by.law states that all 
:.~:='~ , COURTO~,' REVISlONI : ,  ,:; ::i • 
~ser .F~e Ta . $' xBy-law No, 443,1967 ~• •" i " '~ ::: . 
":: and/miendLk • : IgBy~law N0. 472-1968 "-~ -. ' " 
Water Front~e Tax By-law No. 471'1968, " 
,: :,., 'Pleaseotake notice that the f irat s i t~  of the Court of 
~10n.  ~,:d .e~,. ;:~th matters ~ncex ld~ the: aboye by-laws 
.win._ e nero m ~e uouncil .C~bers  of the Muhfdl~l Bufldfng 
a~, "rerraee, u.u. on "x'nur~v, March 28th, 1968.'commenting 
at 10100 O'clock in the forenoon. ,: : '  : ' : ' : : .~  ~ f • :, ~ . r :  ~ 
. :T~e C.ourt of ~s ion  e~i hear: compi~t~!:'and ma~ 
~oeVmW ana ¢orre¢~ me ~'oot Fr0nts~eAssessmd~t Poll as  
 =e mesoftheo  r,0  ,cei, a : " 
the actual foot,.frontage of the"pareele;;. ' , : 
A (c) the ramble feet.frontage of the parcels. 
complaint shall not be heard by the Court of Revision 
unless notice .of the cow.olaint has been made to the office 
Of the Assessor at least forty.eight ~urs  prior tothe~flme 
appointed for the f i r s t  sitting of the Court ofRevislon. 
• " i . . . . . . .  ' . ,::. Wl~ .W. REID 
• ' . . . . .  ~ . . . .  Assessor 
Dated at Terrace. B.C. " . - , ' I : ' - -  " " " ' 
thls 11th day of March, 106S. • . . . . . .  
(ca4) 
• " . " : /7 .  
/ 
in. its" ptl~e:tida week, which ?r~l~oo2~hut~Pet~°~da~dh~olo~pI .Thenthere was tl ie 1;~'1~ 
IS atleast an exemle to air some lcal Terrace last week to havelflPP er who left $H2 in Ida wal- 
of the woes oLthe newspaperbus- lunch with old Rotary Imddios.] let onthe cotmter oft  he Lakelse 
iness. The alze-of the papor Is i So that was the weekold Rot.l~0ffee~. shop ~e uther day. And 
decided on Frldayatterno0nafter I ary buddies took off for Kltlmat~ there was the hard-working Wait. 
a ::etudy ;of the local, news: sit- Ileaving Bert standing at the door/ress wh~ found the wallet and re- 
uaflon, photo asslgomentsandad-I of Gim's thlnk~-~ dark ~, ,~- ;  turned it making One very! nor, 
vertisiilg co~.~nt.'And after thatj "~ -'~'~ . . . .  vous guy ~great deal happier, 
we're  stuck:with it. "Thisweekl • • • :.iSl).r~g.~'.::iS'.g~r~ closer.: 
after:theset a detugo0fsiZea~vertising°f the paperagency] wasl NEIL McKERRACHER, for. ~oon •farmers will be out ~n 
~opy f rom Vancouver,and Tel;-[ the "woods colleetir~g sap in- 
. We. managed' to. keep :ottr local 
:copy fntact but the Gab Bag 
.got a.mb4br axe. Only alternat- 
ive was to have. cut LAURIE 
ENGLISIPS interview, with YARG 
'VAN HERD on women's rlgh~ 
and wechieken~ out; . ' 
- '  i @ • .  
mer Terrace 15arber and cur- 
rent provincial president of the 
Elks is in Vancoiiver General 
Hospital. 
stead :of getth~ it in front 
of a television set; 
- -  Ottawa Journal 
Listen to the 
lots abutting a public Water line 
with a frontage of 100 feet or 
less shall be deemed to have 
frontage of 100 feet .for iaxa. 
ti0n purposes. A rate of 25 
cents per foot wil l  be levied 
and th is  Will derive a tax of 
$25,00 per lot per year. For 
lots larger than 190 feet 
a sliding scale will be used. 
For properties abutting on pri. 
vately constructed water lines 
the old by.law slated that betax. 
able frontage shall be l0 feet, 
regardless of size, and when the 
rate of 40 cents per foot was 
applied it  •derived a tax of $4.00 
per lot per year. The new by- 
law states that these lots will 
be deemed to have a taxable 
frontage of 100 feet, regardless 
of size, and a rate of l0 cents 
per foot will be levied, deriving 
a tax of $10.00 per let per 
year. This tax of $10.00 per 
lot on private water lines will 
apply regardless of the Size of 
the lot, 
The sewer frontage-tax will 
• be the same as last year. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
JOHN POUSETTE -- CLERK 
(034) 
WEST NORTHFIELD, N.S. 
(CP)  '-L Charles l~odenlzer, a
farmer, says spring has certain. 
ly arrived in  this part of the 
. • . .  , , . 
' .... (" ReAD'RESTRICTIONS : 
. " . : ".TERRACE NOTICE'.:: . . . .  - /.. - " ~='-" HIGHWAY :DISTIIICT:- : :.}~ ::~!, 
The uddersigned, being a person auth0rizedbythe Minister 
of Highways, in writing, to exercise thepowers vested in 
the said Minister in Part R of'the "HJghwayAot":(1960 
'Statutes) and being of the opinion that (certain:.Itigl~ays) 
within Terrace Highway Dish'let are liable to damage through 
traffic thereon, hereby makes thefollowingRegulation, pursuant 
to Section 27 of the said "Highway Act", effective from= 
12:01 A.M. Monday, March 11th, 1968 and until further 
notice the foUowieg HigSways are restricted to "LEGAL 
.%XLE LOAD~GS" only: 
No. 16 Northern Trans-Provinoial Highway "West -- 
Terrace to Tyee 
No. 16 Northern Trans-Provtncial Highway East -- 
Terrace to Pacific 
No. 362-R Terrace Arterial HIghway 
No. 25 Terraee-Kitimat Highway 
No. 277oR Kitimat Arterial 
All ,other side roads shall be restricted as follows: 
NO person shall, operate .any vehicle having a single 
ax[e in excess of" 75 per cent of 18,000 pounds era  
tandem axle in excess of 75 per cent of 32,000 pounds 
by regulations made pursuant o Section 199 o f t  he 
"1Victor Vehicle Act" (1950 Statutes). 
All existing overload and block load permits will be i~- 
valid during this restrictive period. No new permits 
will be issued uring rids period. 
Dated: biarch7th, 1968 
Terrace, B.C. 
-~ : We would ~ave answered the 
" petulant--plaint 'aired on TK's 
' " : morning gab feat by one of our 
• " • less Successful candidates for 
~ municipal office .but we haven't 
got a science fiction department 
as yet, 
BERT GOULET went south to': 
i where the flowers '--.two-legged 
country. Seven ewes In his flock 
of sheep produced seven sets nfl 
twin lambs in four days. 
New 125-hp 






Sealed Tenders endoresed 
"Tender for the Centennial Buil~. 
ing, Kitlmat, B .  C." will be 
~:eceived by the Owners, The 
District of Kitimat, at their offi- 
ces ttalsla and Kingfisher, Kit[. 
mat, B.  C . ,  up to 5:00 P.M. 
BACK TO' GOD HOUR 
Tuesday at 10:03 
on 
o37 
• " • r 
- , C !~"  
• ( 
l ib brand new rrom powePheed to prop. 
The world's most powerful, most advanced :outi~0ard 
couples Mercury's exclusive Thunderbolt electronic ig. 
nition and System of Silence with Jet.Prop exhaust to a 
' i i  . . . . .  ~ -7  . . . . . . .  ] i . . . .  ' " . . . . . .  ' ' 
.- ..... .~:•:~ : ::~; NEW~ ~FICE:•SPACE :: • :: 
~ . . . . . .  = :  ' . . . - . ' : .  
' " ' "  "• '° ~' .... ' "~" t . i : ' . , / : :~ ' / : : . ?  . , , :  '. '.;.':" ... .': ;:~:t}~,~!:/~!~#.~:~:;:~ ' 
: ,:::L~;;:~.:. ,,-':;~::For;lntormatlon Phone 635=5194~>'~>~:::,::~,:,,~'i~.;~'~ 
. I ' " I ]1  . . . .  ] '1  
:BRU ELECTR ::/ .... : / :  NO'  ICA[ !:,: ,, . . . . . . . . .  ^ . . . . . .  ........ : 
bPIL) H 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR . . . 
.RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL: '.'f 
ELECTRIC HEATI NG 
Phone ~35-5757 
: Ill ctf 
DATS U N PICKUP 
the tough customer 
- . :  : : '  : . ,  Y 
. . . . .  :: ::.~.: • 
completely new 99.9-cubic.inch, 6-cyl inder. in. l ine 
powerhead; newly designed pistons,, connecting rods 
~nd'crankshaft plus new carburetors with aircraft.type 
boost venturis deliver greater acceleration and low-end 
torque with no loss in top-end performance. The new 
Merc 1250 is the newest in an exclusive line of 6s which 
haqe set nlore performance and endurance records 
than any other outboards.. ,  it's the new performance 
champion from the company that has made perfor- 
mance a specialty. See the brand-new Mere 1250atyour 
Mercury dealer's now! 
Mer~/...THE PAYOFF IS PERFORMAHCE: 3.9. 6. 9.8, 20, 35, 60, 66,100.126 hit 
' ' 
mEREURY 
K/ekhaeler Merculy el t;atlaaa, LI0. eueunt0, buostolary ofBrunswick Corp. 
Tuesday, April 2, 1968. Plans 
specifications and form of tender 
~y~.b(~btal~lgd from the Archl~ 
f l~ ' i~ , . '~ , J .~e lberg ,  at hi 
offices,: 4642 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B. :C. ; 'P .  O.Box 1948 
Telephone: 635.2526; and at th~ 
Municipal offices, Haisla and 
Kingfisher, Kitimat, B. C. The 
building is constructed mainly 
of reinforced concrete on two 
floors of approximately, 2000 
sq. ft. each. General contrac. 
tors may obtain one set only 
on deposit of $50,00, which will 
be refundable upon receipt of a 
bona fide bid and return of docu. 
ments in good condition within 
ten days of close of tenders. 
• Additional sets $50.00 (non- 
refundable). 
A, J. INSELBERG 
Architect 
DIPL Ing. M.R.A.I.C. 
4642 Lazelle Avenue 
-: Box 1948 
~: • Terrace, B. C. 
. Telephone: 635.2526 
• (c34) 
"-NOTICE ~ CREDITORS 
'•Estate o f  William SHARTIER 
=otherwise known as William 
SHARKAY and Wfllinm CHART- 
IER, deCe.ased, late of 482 Lorne 
St, Kamloops, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against he said estate 
are hereby required to sendthem 
to me duly verified, .to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard 
Street,Vancouver 1, B.C., before 
the 10th day of April, 1968, a~l 
• or Which date the assets of th 
I ~ald Estate will be distribnted~ 'naving regard only to clalmsthat have been received. 




BURNABY, B.C.  (CP) i  Y 
Signs. at the main campus mall 
at •Simon Fraser University, 
reading Keep off the Glass, 
were posted after a 19.year.old 
! i  ~iii ~ ] ~  The Datsun Pickup is for people who like to drive 
both a hard bargain and a good truck. I t  packs a bonanza 
of practical features into a comm0nsense price. 
1.  easily hauls a ton The Datsun Pickup has a spunky overhead valve engine. 
2 .  light on gas  : I t  not only effortlessly moves the truck alon.g at .,,.. ... 
::~::~:.i~ . . . .  freeway.speeds but has plenty inreserve when the load " :  .!:~i!. ,.: 
3.100,000 mile reliability .... is heavy and the going rough. (This is the same powerS:;::.:{/'!! i::.i}ii.'i:. .:/,:. ,) :.:i.:.i 
4. l ow on  a ue,ougn ! Rally )~:~}/!ii~i!~ :: .' m  ntenance plant that won Datsun the 1967Canadian .~;~:.ii 
Championship, :so you don't have to baby it.) . . . .  ./:.~:,,:~,.:.~.; ~ 
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE P .O.E .  girl and a 22-year.old youth fell 
erashed through a skylight and 
feel 25 feet to the mall. 
OWNERS OF:  REGISTERED 
BOATS 
I f  ~ott 1: Bold a boat during 
• 1967 • . 
3, Lepta  boat d'UttmZ 
108T : ~ -  
and, an s result iisve to pay 
income taxes o~ the RecapCur~- 
ed Deprec ia t ion  , .  , : . - ,  
we camsaw these rues; tot 
~OtL "' .e {' . '. ,:d.::- ...: 
Note, h~;Wever, this mu~:: ;~ 
done BE I~I~ you-  f i le: your 
196'/Income Tax Return. . . .  
On the six foot bed you can park a full ton f anything and expect he~::!,:~. 
pickup to haul it day in and day out . . ,  witll real gas economy./: ,:;! ;~ :::~'=? ~ 
And 100,000 mile reliability isno fiction. We know of aman in:Calif(~r~: 
who has put 175,000 miles on the clock without ever having a ~, ~,, 
major repair. In !967, Datsun sold 14,000 pickups in the  ::, 
U.S . . . .  more than all othe r import trucks, combined. • ~ ~  
Other things you get for, your investment are a full . . . . . . . .  ::.:. :::u::**~:~:~: :::m. . . .  ,~ ,~: , ' . ' : . "  ~.!:~: .~j"  ~... 
' •':~":" " • .. . . .  ' synchromesh" 4-speed shift, battery-saving alteniator, ~:::~i:: .~-:~ ............. ~i  
vinyl interior, heater-defroster, Windshield washers, ,~:~;~i:~:i 
seat/.belts, twin outside mirrors and 6:pl~ ~hitewalls. 
So:come on. Bea tough custdiner~'):Da~,s.~;::::i• : . ~ ~ 4  • 
~; ' " '  ' ' : '  .:'~:,i:~:,i:ii:':}!ii:!.::(;:{~!ii:!~:i::~:i:i!:::~mper o r :mul t i -pur e  CanoPY:  
:" ? ; . 
. ' .  , , # 
: / i ~ i ~'' Parts affdseivice avallable rlghl across Canada, Complete pi;rts stoCk~ in  tactory'/wb/et~ou'4~at vanCouver ; T~to ;  Montte~il 
. . . . . . .  I I  . . . . . . .  ~ I I I KARL'S 
Over 700 Datsfin dealers in North America . NlSSAM AUTOMOBILE CO. (CANADA) LTD,  'r~ Facti we  are  
 FOR YOU  COMPLET E , ,o ,  yo.iby espp]l tjo. " : :  
COAS~ c,~,mo:~vze~s 
AcROss  LAKELsE  FRO/~,  :THE ROYAL BANK . "  ~•AT6 Howe Et reet ,  '•if~:!; • ,  ~!~ 
~ {•ii!~i !::-b> i 
: . . :  
"1 ¸ 
! 
Poge 8 TERRACE HERALDI  TERRACE,  B.C.  
sk £nn  Lander=: ,.; ......... " S#: 'oes  .a re  trz" ' :;: 
his bushy hair: 
'wore furniture' Specially Wri~n "for The  Ter. race Herald, / . , .  '.: 
;~.~?. ;. ~,.': Canadian Press W0men's Editor 
i - Know what fripp  m =?or 
• ; : : . '  :' monster shoes7 Every faslflon 
':' ..... :"; . season brings its share of new 
.... :~ .... . ]  ' ' ~gs, The Leather Bureau has 
• ~ . . . . .  :,:.,,:,~. a. glossary to helpyou sound with 
• *~*!:',~i, it in the shoe store. - 
i~ . . . . . .  :~ Baby doll has been revived 
• if:if: from the 30s to describe broad~ 
.... . .~ ~. ~:~ round-toed shoes. ' " 
~ ~  The ballet look has fiat heels 
. . . . .  ~ ~' with slender instep straps and 
.... .;,,, fluffy bows. They might be worn 
~',;: ~ with the midi-skirt. 
~i '~ ,~. Bl-eolors are two-color shoes. 
K ~  They and tricolor shoes are in 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: We Just had our living room re- 
decorated and refernished at considerable expense. The wall 
behind the sofa is now covered with an elegant powder-, 
blue fabrie. 
A eertain member of the family, who is a thoughtful, 
well-mannered person has a bushy head of hair which he 
plasters down with bear grease. This relative ruined our 
previous wall paper by putting his greasy head against i . 
I told my husband that if the relative puts his head on 
the new stuff I will politely ash him to sit somewhere else. 
l~y husband has informed me that I cannot 'nsult a guest 
and I'll just have to keep quiet and let him go anead and ruin 
it. What do you say? 
HEADING FOR TROUBLE 
DEAR HEADING: No thoughtful, well.mannered person 
would deliberately ruin his host's wallpaper. When Mr. 
Bear Grease comes to visit, simply move the cbairsand 
sofa awa~ from the wall so that no head can lean against 
it. . . . 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am a girl of 13 with a problem 
that is on my mlnd day and night. IV[y mother and dad are in 
the mlddie of a divorce. I do not want o live with either one 
of them. 
My father is a moody man, hard to get along with and l
am afraid of him. My mother is pregnant with another 
man's child, which is the reason for the divorce. I really 
do hate her. We have fought each other for as long as I 
can remember. 
I know a family I would love to live with. They are 
kind and gentle and have always been wonderful to me. The 
problem is that they already have several children and I am 
afraid they couldn't afford to take me in. Someone told me 
there is a law that says my father must pay for my support 
until I am oflegalage.Ifthisis true couldn't he pay the support 
money to them? 
Please answer in the paper because my mother eads 
my marl before I_get it and sometimes he throws it out. 
Thanks, Ann. 
SPARROW 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am interested in the advice 
you gave "The Three Graces"--  the career girls who de- 
scribed themselves a  "well-read, well-bredandwell-staeked.,,' 
This trio of pulchritude complained that there are no 
eligible men in Cleveland. They said they had enrolled in 
an evening art class, joined a political action group and even 
:joined a dancing club but failed to turn up a single good pros- 
pect. 
You told the girls not to hunt In packs and cautioned them 
against behaving like siamese triplets. You suggestedwhen a
eligible fellow appears on the office scene (as one did re- 
cently) that they should flip a coin and the two losers should 
get lost. 
Please send me the names and addresses of the losers. 
I'm just back from Vieinam and a little out of touch here in 
~1 . . . .  I - - J  
"'• i T - - %  
MINOR BASEBALL PRESIDENT NORAH JACQUES 
'w,',men needed (men, too) 
:or boys' ball leac ues 
Right now she's faced with the 
prospect of seeing /~st year 's  
Pony League regional champions 
dropping out of organized base- 
ball because there isn't a senior 
• Colts League for their present 
age group. 
Terrace minor baseball cur. 
rently has Little Canadians (up 
12 years) and Pony League 
) .  • . 
• ."Last year's Ponys are ouc 
on their ears unless we can get 
a Colts League organized," she 
said. 
• t t  $ 
Mrs. Jacques, whose husband 
Roy coached the Terrace regional 
champions last year, has two 
youngsters playing baseball, also 
works as a nurse-receptionist. 
She's kept busy. 
"A let of people say they have 
no time for baseball. But if 
you're interested, you'll find the 
time," she said. 
Minor baseball prospects ico~ 
a little better this year with the 
expected opening of the Rotary 
Park to increase facilities for 
games. 
"One "  a ug'  t d orer 
' e l se i s  fan~s," She. 
gray and camel, navy and green, 
russet and black this season. 
Bonnie and Clyde is the 30s 
again, the gangster style of pin- 
striped suits, bi-color shoes~ 
slouch hats. " • 
Extension soles stand out all 
around the shoe for a brogue 
look in tailored daytime wear. 
Frippy is the work to des- 
tribe the costume ffect of long 
skirts, ruffled necklines and 
oufs. 
Hardware goes on being in 
vogue, as eyelets, buckles and 
other closures 
wrought appearm 
He - she sho~ 
shoes with detail 
men's such m 
monk straps, tas 
Kiltles have to 
es, are in the t 




between Mrs. Jea] 
er of Mr. and 
It's a little late to ask what lop of Enderby, 
can a woman do in minor base. Lawrence Baker~ 
ball, when one is president of Charlotte Baker,: 
the local association. The evening se] 
But Norah Jacques can suggest at the Lutheran C] 
a number of jobs which keep the Rupert. The Rov. J.F. HesJe of. 
leagues working. Evenjostkeep. flciated at the ceremony. 
ing score is a big help• And Their oniyattendantswereMr. 
for the really unambitious there, and Mrs. Clarence Baker. 
is one job always open..~ . After,,the. ceremow, h~mled- 
" .~. ~, iate:relstivea g there~l,at the~n- 
|'~l~ ref perl~:Pa~aeo:.fo~::.q~. ! . lp f f~  
than anytldng b'* e dinner. 
said. The guest Hst included Mr. 
eo ns d''s' o  bng, "nd Mrs.  slop, Mrs. A self Charlotte Baker~ Mr. and Mrs. 
Norah Jacques eurls, plays golf Merle Hlslop and family, Mr. 
and badminton. And she'd really I and Mrs. Ed Buchbelz and Mr. 
like to play women's softball [and Mrs. Wilfred Baker andfan~. 
again. I lly. "But I can't," she explaine d, The couple left by CPA on 
"they always play it in the base. Saturday for a weeks holiday in 
ball season•" Vancouver. 
GET "SET" .. i 





re a great 
he'd like 
volved in 










; pace to  
women 
ungsters 
she i sn ' t  
L j us ta  
s do have 
lstrative 
.~ added: 
Bui lds p lane  
in •basement  
SASKATOON (CP)-- Building 
an aircraft isn't novel, but doing 
it in a basement is. Frank 
Stevens and his wife are doing 
s, maria. But even so, you'llfindan~nor all the work themselves, even[ !~I ~L~-U~[ '~ I I~ '~ 
league b.all.game ju.stabeutevery the upholstery. Heeayshisplane !i::' BEAUTY SALON "i 
I th sexes mght ot me wees, ano some 11 • ' wl be made capable o f  150 ~!i i~me 635-24132 - !  baseball nights as many as mree• ' miles an hour when it is air. ~i (Oppmitt Lakelm HolM) .! ~tingthis • ,, ~ , berne in about wo years. ~.'.::_..:::::.~..v..:.:~.:.;'..'_..'.:.k! p.m. in 
encyfOroutthis Where do these pieces 
r ,ano  aajumcator year. Terraee wiil host the pro- d~l~A @ ;' - -  " S S ?  
vincla] championships for Pony  mmyourbus ne 
een on actor on 
servatory of Music of Toronto, 
Miss Patch is an active member 
of the A. R. C• T. and Alumni 
Association, and  an executive 
imcmber of the "Kelly Kirby" 
.Teachers' Association. 
, Past President of the Van. 
icouver Branch of the B.C. 
Registered Music Teachers' 
Association, she is at present an 
executive member of the local 
Brunch and of the Provincial 
Council, as well as being a 
representative to the C...F.M.T.A. 
"We're going to need people to 
• help out with aecommedation, 
food, entertainment and trans. 
portation," she said. 
But the main reason for her  
appeal for adult volunteers is' 
the fact that ff they don't offer 
their services, some boys won't 
get a chance to play baseball 
this summer. 
'Referring to last year's seas. 
son when 150 boys played on 11 
teams she noted: "If we had 
more help, there could have 
been more teams." 
- ' - - l ,  m , 
Perk :  -  oy,.zzzzo u np_,. suc.  useful little sounds!  
, ttnob toes arepump_toes.sim, and" _ant ique,  blunt balbous or 
flat toflmseonmen'sworksh0es,, ev~.knob toes, ;~: ,: : 
.They are  a .feature' of  mo~er i  '~e  ,~=~ ~,= '~ . , - , i  -~ -..~ 
she,,.. • . • . ,  . t U,eSo"; e r%&'% 
. . .  . .  . . . . . .  . . romanuc appearance :in after- 
max m me~s~tr~, ma~ maYldarkel0thes. ~ ~'~. ' ~ 
reaeh as low as five•Inchesl _•~ . .  ~. __"  . 
above the anlde It ' -  ,.,~,,a_l rne smau-[eot ~oK nas roum- 
ed fo r  ev ,~,~.  o'utoi~a*="~me ~''~-j~1 toes;, shortened vamps.' and 
a~ ,hould be worn ~m~ s ,~ lshe  nd threatl~ea for ,~efem. 
he~ledshoe "" " : " ' '~- [ in lne  finale to tho prctly girl 
• look. ' ' :' " ' , ' M/dl is the'raid-caif sldrt, ~._ .=' . .  . . ....... 
. . . .  ' . . . . . . .  , ~mc~ea neem are back inthe also to De worn wzm it nq~ll . . .L~ . . . . . . . . . .  " . 
hee l  • . . . . .  ]~e,,~?p evo mgz.~..ooenuse may . 
Imn~ me maunisn look. They are 
Mirds are.three to eight inch, ion most wal l~:and main~-  
es amve me anee. [ored shoes. .. 
' Monster or brute 'shoes is  the ] The wetloakis theappearance 
name for the heavy verston oz [of glass or Shine on patent leath- 
the man-tailored look, They have [ers. 
! 
k . 
Into the profit picture, beaut i fu l ly!  
The multiple line phone for smhll businesses. The Electro- 
writer for transmittinghand.written m ssagesandsketches. 
Closed Circuit TV - -  as big a boon to stock-brokers as 
y~tmtm 
' CARPET INSTALLATION 
& CUSTOM MADE 
DRAPES 
Coil Eoton'sin Terrace for carpet installation or  
for custom-made drapes. Eeton's have a full line 
o f  samples to choose from and will be pleased to  ; 
• help you ©hoose the material and color just r ight L 
for you. Call Mr .  J im*Kirk and be will arrange an 
I'CABiN F[V[II'I 
...JUST HOURS FROM 
TERRACE 
We all suffer from t 
"Cabin Fever" - that 
cold, closed.in, winter-all- 
over feeling. Aspirin 
won't  help. But CPA will! 
For the only sure cure is 
a warm friendly sun: 
And in just  a few hours, 
CPA will get you to one 
of its 'Sun Count r ies ' -  
Hawaii, Mexico or California. 
.AWA,, " 
Sit around •on white 
coral beaches, kick up = . . . . . . .  
your ~ ls  in the surf, . • • ~t • , . 
s~y  in a pretty fabulous ~ ' ~ ' ~  
place for just $9 a day (double)• Or take a light 
housekeeping-apartment and really cut expenses..: 
One Way or another, everyone can afford Hawaii. 
MEXICO 
Warm, inviting beaches, gay fiestas, 'colourful 
bullfights, PLUS living in a luxurious hotel• or : 
resort for as little as~ $8 a day ' (double) .  Th is , i  :~:~ 
year, discover Mex ico . . .  where luxury c0sts less:.. '~./ 
CALIFORNIA , 
Swing on down to San Francisco, the fun - : ~ 
capital of California. Try  Fisherman's Wharf,' , 
then Chinatown, or a cable car ride. And 
remember~ just an hour or two away are • 
Las Vegas, Pa lm Springs and othe r sun spots. 
The  sure cures for ."Cabin Fever": are Just hoIK~S 
away "with CPA's daily service to Vancouver ;'. ,~ I~, . 
tilghta each weekl 
So call your travel agent  Or Canadian Pacific ii 
Airlines, ask about CPA's, convenient . . . . .  
Pay Later Plan and . . . . . .  ~ , 
Jrr AWA','.TO CF',','S :"i 
su. COUNT., s. FO. T.E I 
FASTEST REL IEF  UNDER THE SUN!  
.. .~ :~. 
, /  
Eleanor Patch --a native Bri. 
fish Columbian whose successful 
teaching of piano, accordion and 
theory has earned her an enviable 
reputation i  Vancouver musical 
circles, beth as an expert in 
child education and as a teacher 
of advanced pedagogy. 
Last Summer, at the Dominion 
Finals of the Centenary Festi. 
NVal.~ of Music, held in St. John, 
• ., herstudentswontwomajor 
awards for First and Second 
Place marks in the Senior Piano 
Classes. 
She will be an adjudicator at' 
the Terrace Music Festival, 
March 27.30. 
Miss. Pateh's early training 
was . mflueneed by teachers 
close~, connected with famous 
teachers, among whom were 
Matthey, Leschetizky and Teich. 
muller, and further stimulated by 
numerous master classes given. 
by distinguished musicians. 
Although her major effort is 
in the planistic field, Miss Patch 
is also interested in the aeeer.' 
dion and its development in the 
classical field. She was active 
in the promotion of"Bach" 
Classes for Accordlou, which 
have been successfully included 
~ Vancouver's Kiwanis. Music- 
Festival• ' '  ': 
Well  known for ~r  work with 
tiny tots, Miss .Patch has given: 
numerous lectures on music edn. 
edtion for the very young. She 
has adjudicated piano and aecor'  
dion classes at a number of 
Canadian festivals. 
" An Associate of the l~ ja l  Con. 
CA/VAD IA  N ,  : PA  O IF I  . 
' ATRUNES  , 
.-' : ,tOsawmills. These are only three,of ore'Scores of busi~bss r~ "}~.. , .. 
services designed to save time" and Overhead; ~ Ask:~dUr,. 'iii: !:RC fEl Terrace Travel Service 
• plete yo,rprofit picture. ' ' ssmssxa~s~mm~teoN~r ' • LAZELLE $~PP ING C~T.~ 
'~ . . .,~ ,.... . • . . ~ . 
.... aeso.a.eM9 . . . .  : , .  . . . .  .. ., " .~m'e  '61~-2~8|  ' P .O,  "m0}[ 117 
I I _ .  
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, + ~ • .~  + - , % - 
• , + . . . - - 
: : :  " 
, B .C ,  +" " " : : " :  ' " " : :+  : "  " + . . . . .  '"+J ::*:'+::::+ . - ,, • . . . . . .  +.:  : .+ .~':. , . '  . :+.. .. ""  : '?:~ 
. DRUGS 'N  
EVERYTHING 
~PHONE 6666 • 
POt ,Plants A dd To;: 
OutdoOr Decorating. 
Outd+or garden: Can.be .easily Supplemented ~vlth container 
plants for rheas who want to be weedless gsrdeners'thla kpring 
and aumm~r. Even'avid green-thumbez:s appreciate the addition 
colorful flowering plants or unusual foliage in'clay containers 
make to outdoor landscaping effects. 
, - r .  . "  . 
"For maximum decorative mileage; try" SOme of the following 
suggestlonn . . . . ' ,. - 
• Keep "the ralsedplaniing bed or planter near the on'trance of 
_me. house !n .qower-.show. perresUonwm) the.'varled ~array of 
p.ams avauame m nearny nurseries,, llorht shops.or, Ran'den centers. . .:.,.. . . : . . - , . . : ,  . 
Start with spring-flowering i)ulbs, thenswltehto.ann'uala and
p~d~o~+.~goo~ ~. r ,  s+le0, ~d.  e~s+.them~= . 
. . . .  . .~  . e|ay.,pets~ that  earl beplung~d right into 
planter sex sou ~or a continuous seasonal display. : 
• A hot spo( onpat ioor ' terraee caii be converted into a eae- 
.tus garden..." .' . . . . . .  ~:+, : ' . i " ' '  . : :++ . . : . L . " 
• Caetl grow In all shapes and slzes and make .interesting and un- 
usual arrangements. 'Plunge the ~ clay:potted plants Into planter 
soU, or almp]y allp them'into thatching baucers. They love sun 
and a sandy sell kept on the:dru side.. 
• Grow-a selection of polled herbs on a kltehen wlndo~, sheiL c~om.+~:~u::'...~er m.+m o:e .~ f.h he+s. m+ie,. 
. ~..+o.z~a~u£1~ oa u anu mint can.all oeRrown in ~mnll ~K~-s,++ 
or lour-me~ Claypots. " - ~" . . . . . . . .  
Kalum Eledri-c 
4r Television -..~.odio-: Recorder Repairs 
4r Mojor  Appliance Sales and Service 
• k Electrical Conutractor . 
4r Residential " ~ 
"~' CommerCiol 
'k Motor  Winding ' 
Cot ;  Ko lum & Pot  Phone  63S-27S2 
N 
~ ~ 
i~strncteo - -  aria at a spreading rate not. to exeeed 
4~5 sq .  ' f t . :  :pe~ gallon• is guaranteed ~ to  eover 
previously painted smootli surfaces in one coat; If 
paint, fails-to'perform as.guaranteed,enough.~tddi+ 
tional-paint to ensure satisfao~ot~, hiding will" be  
PrOvided at no  cost, .... - - 
, , , ,  ,.~ ~.,.o=..._..,. qt. 
• ' A lbert  & ,McCaf fe ry  i • • ' ' .+ 
SMilpllerl ~o Bu i lden : ; f  .~e"No~ 
HYWoy 16  Wmt Phone 635-2060 '  
Everyone's Talkin 9 abo,t 
LOW,COST: HOUSING. . .  
Here's NATIONAL's ANSWER!. 
Our new series puts a new home within the reach el " 
thousands who need good hous ing . . ,  planned from " 
the start to utilize the economies of preeision' pre- 
building in our faetory andqulek, easy erection on the 
building site. 
il lustrated is just one of NATIONAL'S new eolleetion 
. . ,  two and' three bedroom styks (some ,with 'slmee 
for additions at a Jater dlt~), In  spite of the low cost, 
NATIONAL 's  standards of materials and' eon'st~etion 
meet or surpass those 'of the Bul ld l sg .eode  of~ Canada 
and find ready aeoeptanee with .finanCing institutions. 
Oe~ .the faots" 'tod~.y. about- the .eom .p~e. NATIONAl, 
sexeetnon. . . .  , - , ,  . ,. . . - 
..- M~L THIS COUPON' • - , 
• Na~m~.~'..,~.NO.m~HO~S~m~C~f!~. ,(~O. ]+TO.' 
" ' : ' Box 2dlS"Abl~t~qrd; B,~, . . '  : ++ '~ ": 
( ) I~e|oJ~J~,~,SOe-for+¢omple~'.~luns e~tololue. , 
( ) Pleasesendm~ireed+SerlpUv+b/oehure-= 
,() ]Please have:your ]oeul ~s  r ~pkesentaUve 
- mall.' , ..... . ':',: .,+ :. :.,:;~,:,,.'~, .... '" ,.!,:~.."-, ,,. ~ 
soouss ,  ../.:,:~:..i:;..,~:::.:,:.,:i,::~:::.,.~.:~:,;;:::.i~.::.:!~!:,:: :!~: ', 
_ _"-"-'"::":'"::""::';i':'"":'""':':::,',';"+::.- PHON]Z: :./...; ......... ::., : '~ 
. . • . / - 
. -~: ::..., . . . .:" + :
. . . . . .  ...... : "  ++ . : .~  
:::" :" 0MiN imA HERALD:~:.: " ::::: ~., : 'Wil 
:rag 
i: 
-: +,::::~.:,- • , ; " -  -aem+wuu. am~ +,":.,,!: ::ii.i.: 
" 61'  x ~ '  - -  I ~ . -  , 
• ~- , " . - . ; ~ .  ~ Jmm -hmmee~. now m+.i : :. :: .: +.: ~++~++j+++::+ : :~::Western +'+.it+,+, .~  : + 
: " ' • +,  +-We~+ot mmmal~'onmi Pe~ HWT ~1 
~ : . ~ _ . _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : '  ~ aS-~-  Ter l~  B+C+. ' 
- / ' + ~ : . : : + ' : ~ ~  -,.- i : n "+- -. , . . . . . .  . . . .  
Moms Want 
Mudroom 
BUILD FASTER-PAY LESS 
BEAVER 
Manufa6~lured  Homem 
eMortgagu available ® Panelized ucflon$ " 
• Low down payment spesd erection 
• Over 40 designs • $1~lf l~tions ~n be 
• NHA & VIA approved altered to fit y~ur purslr 
ozr sr.~mreo NOWt 
PHONE 635-6750t  TERR4CEt  B .C .  
~VWOOO 
CANVAS 
6t ITTER8 . 
FABRICS  L: - ,+  . ...: .~, 
raNTS, . . . .  i,+ 
BOAT8 .,.-:: 
. .+ . : ' :~  
CONCRETE PAT IOS 
FLOORS"  : :: 
~££ IT  TODAYI  . . . AT  ,. 
:.:i:i::i~.i: ::i :.!:i? i::i::! :, [ A mudroom is one of the 
most-wanted home addl- 
floss, especially among 
nomemakers with small ehti- 
dren, according to a survey 
reported by the Plumbing- 
Heating-Cooling Informa- 
tion Bureau. 
Chief purpose ol the mud- 
room is to trap mud, snow 
and other dirt before it gets 
into the living area. It does 
so by changing the traffic 
pattern into the house. 
This means that the mud- 
room is not only a place to 
shed damp boots and clothes 
before entering another part 
of the house, it's also ideal 
for children to use while 
playing or gardeners: while 
working in the yard. "" 
. Ideal place for a mudroom 
-equipped mud- .is just off the kitchen. Other 
room should have a water good spots are the garage or] 
closet, a sink with hot and the laundry room: 
c01d water, a drinking foun- 1 
taln, a place to hang clothes 
and"a work counter where 
flowers can be arranged and] 
vegetables fresh from the J 
garden can be w,~ashed. 
WHEN A COMBINATION DINING-FAMILY ROOM became t. ~ small for the family, a dir~+ , 
approach solved the problem: Make the room bigger by bull  ~g an addition to it. F_~isti 
room and addition are united In design and appearance hy textuz~l, factory-finished hardwoou 
plywood paneling on two" accent walls. This view looks from dining area through open room 
divider,;, into family room. Panell, ng is GeorRia:Padfle's Brasilia. 
Colors  righten home life 
Color brii,+htens the family i" I ~  
environment, adds a touch of l 
splendor to the home, Ilfts the I ~. 
spirits of the homemaker,as she [ ~ I~ 
goes about her daffy routine. I " 
HoW to  put more color into t CONTRACTORS 
living? Create a cheerful back. 
ground with paint. RESIDENTIAL - -  COMMERCIAL  
Light .colors reflect more , Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products ; 
l ight ,  make  th ings  seem FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES,  PHONE 
,larger but lighter in welghL Ter race ,  Bob __Ramsay 
They're upbeat " cheery.. • 635.24~15 
Dark colors absorb light, KITIMAT, N.. COULTER, 1072 eff.al 
make things look smd!ler. _ _ _ ; .  
• .Bright.colorsmakeareas-! . . " :~ :~q~AV ~ O1 I I  I I I  I I  
. Seen~ larger~ than ~they+ar~:,,., ~ 
can be used to draw atlen- :" . . . . .  . ' :,: .. , . " ..... : -',:' .... ~II 
+,~t.i ,~uggests: me' ~me~an Hon~ 
Lighting Ii~Utute; • i I . . . . . . .  
r p< / YOU ,m__. . ._  - , , . . , , ,  ..... + . . . . . . . . .  , , . . . -+ : , , , :  
w+°+'°+-+°' Z THE AR .... "
anges, yellows and ,yellow- 'TIL SPRING ~ ~ - - '  
greens -- are emotionally ' . . . .  • - 
: stimulating,dnd conveys  PRICES E fee l lngofwarmth . .  NOW DO IT !  ::~iii):l 
Co01 colors ..-; blues, vie- ~ I~ " 
lets, hlue-greeus; blue-grays t=~ "CALL  ~ - 
--make. things seem cooler. ;-~ 
They're rela~ing. .. .'.: 
REALLY FALLING " the-day-rlght']ook, try palnting I A"  Q ~J A ~.~ T '~ t . . . .  " ' " ~ ' ..... " - the walls a favorlte. Color, then . ' ~ :;::: 
accentlng with smali qtmntities ~ k . ~  ' ~ 'T  ~-,~, '0~ - - - - . . .  ~(  ~ .. . . . .  ~ ; . . .  :.":~';i!~-':.::?... 
of brighter hues. in draperies, ~ ,  :" THESE CHAIN SA :i:i: " "  and aecessorles. ~ : i W O ~  . W S  'ii!! ' ~":~ :!: 
In the  kitcheiz, add light by 1 ~ OVI !~.  I .~ " : " "+ 
ets wldteor.:a.] ightcolor. For " .: New PM 340,..most powerful..::.:.:::~i! interest, use,brightcolorinside " ' " :' " " ' ':' " " : ' '  : "' ' : ' '"":":'i::"~: : ' :~i the cabineL~:,..Or, choose a tint 
of a favorite"color for walls, tm-- 
shade for eabinets. - . ,  D .,._ bigdiffle saw. in - " : " ' ~ ,  ::'i+":::::.i~!.i~ 
• To 'br ighten 'a  dark  /. " : thewor ld l  :~  . ~ ~:'+:::~?~ 
+. Put.sunshine in wash~lays b~, ~bvWAl  ;. - INSULAT I - -CEMENT" -  " - " : ,  . " 
ofyell°Wpink areare flatteringStimulating;andShadescheer. . . . .  ' FREE ESTIMATES . ' • . . ,  £ 
fuR. 
furniture, l ight shades to bang .. RON KAYE RUSS SHAUER .... 
o~tthe legance of dark finlshes.. 635-3214 635;2 .512 . . . . . :  
• For the bathroom, choose : :~  
centedbycheery' flatteringtoweis andC°I°rS'accessorlesWalls . .  O LY  $206 00  : •" :::" ...... :+' 
I ~  Building pplies . . . .  WITH BAR . t [ .CHAIN" - : I . : ] :  • 
in. deilc i  pastels can b  ac, N • . .+. + ~:~ ,,, ~ : '~ .~ 
in brighter hues. 
• P lan . the  pa in t ing  wl th '  fu tUre  ' : : , :  WE AL 0 HAVE TH CANADIEi~: .::::' ::~i i 
relaxation In nL[ljd...a Water.baseUSealkyd, easy-to :applYorPaintSol].basefor thep in,lateX'walis,.for°r ' S  T O:P! ! '  " '' "177~ RegS $210-S iec i  E al .  • ' i; '., ,+ 
woodwork. ' ' . . ,  - • / : 
k 
e . 
Needs L ight  : : :]Buy +T+H, N'W .iNE 'WW"H 
I+ " /~i~i': : I:~LFICT~ 
a A eommon'ndstakelnselectlngfixture, for a dini g room b to ;':,:~i" ~0 :GAL." WJ~.;rE-i: Hi4T|R,:~.:.'i::i!~::i:?../ :. --:;::.i :', 
,hop fi)r the most decoratively: ,e fo r ,  you : .bw : ..* :. _ : . : _ I : .  , .. 
correct model; Without regard . .yOUr. bu i ld ing  , U p - : ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~  . . . . . . . .  + ~: : i  '::: .... ' . ~'i *~ "I'. 
for llglxtlne r.equlreme'nts,'A-, '.., :iliF'ULL:::GUARA" TIEE: ':,::::i):::,!~!)~:::ii:i:! ~ iili: ';:: chandelier .may. ,l~ey a ,mantle':  .:.!Pl|el,-.'".".chl~k~.'".yOllr + '~ k I ~ ~ ~  . :: " '+ 
:,need ,rod, h+]p . fine sllver: and:' :"  :':, "! ": ' 
' , :Y i r~0,=i ' . i  ~: ~P ' " :  f~ i '  ' l k l J [ ~ : ~ i ~ [ W  " :?' ..... ' ' .,d~. erw=espazkle HkeJeweis: I r " :' r: : : : ,~QQ,_~f I :  ::::.. +_::. ::!/i:: i!::i;:i:!i;:: :+ : '  / -  , 
Tt,s.hard::to.seb...f:.o~l:we]l,:an d ' • + " ~+..:: , 
: . ann0~s.--some :pedple;.Sbt~ . " ' " ...... ..... ~:;:" 
~d~ :La~i)~'i:;:Wlth .better.. . , ~:i':~ s,':~ ......... 
. . . . . .  : .  . . . .  : . . . .  . . . .  : . .  +::::i:~!i!:::! '~, ........ + :  . . . . .  
Poge 10 TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, + B.C. 
: 1:+'::' .: :. i, +¸'+ . ?(': L=,! i, i:,: ,:( :,,:,? :i:': /',+ 
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: Hi and Loi  Bv Mort walker.& Dik Brown . 
N~NI 
Moose , By Bo6 Weber 
+" + 
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MV "QUEEN OF PRINCE RUPERT" 
SPRING SCHEDULE 
IN EFFECT THURSDAY MARCH 28th 
• ,+~, ,  ; " , , L .~  . . 
"Drive" the Inside Passage to Vancouver Island and all points South. 
You'll thrill to the tangy salt air, snow-capped peaks, coastal fjords 
and islets between Prince Rupertand Kel.sey Bay. The cruise takes 
20 hours (overnight). On board there are staterooms, dining room and 
coffee shop. By car or motor coach plan a circle trip to the Island and 
return via Vancouver and central British Columbla. 
SOUTHBOUND Leave Prince Rupert Wednesday 
and Saturdays 12:30 p.m., from March 30th. 
NORTHBOUND Leave Kelsey Bay, Vancouver Island 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 1:30 p.m., from March 281h. 
Stateroom and auto reservations available at Ferry terminal or phone 
Prince Rupert 624-5115, Victoria 386-8515, or see your travel agent. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE (May 17-. September 13) 
North and Southbound ferries leave on alternate days. 
MOTOR COACH SERVICES connect 
with every sailing. Canadian Coachways 
.serving northern and central British 
Columbia meet each arrival and departure. At Kelsey Bay connect 
with Van¢o'uver Island C0.ach Lines for service to all Vancouver Island, 
Vancouver and Mainland points. Phone your local bus terminal for 
schedule information. 
i 
For further information, contact ..... ~ + , : 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
R RiE 
'Head 0lf!ce: P.O.' Box 1388, Viclorlsl e.c. 
!, 
~ . 
CAROL SII.SBE, Grade 12 stud- 
ent as Skeena Secondary, has 
been chosen to go on an ex- 
pense-paid trip to Victoria Un- 
iversity April 19, 20 for a stud- 
ent symposium on the Human- 
ities and Science. She will go as 
an observer following submis- 
sion of un essay on Extrasen- 
sory Perception andTelekinesis. 
Local students 
take prizes at  
Rupert fair 
Four Terrace students won 
awards in the Regional Science 
Fair in Prince Rupert March 8 
and 9. 
Clarence Vander Kwaak's pro- 
ject on the Thermo Magnetic 
Motor was judged best In the 
Junior Category, grade 8-10. 
Terry Darby's project on the 
Hovercraft was judged second 
best. 
Both Clarence and Terry, 
grade 10 students at Skeena Sec- 
ondary, were award winners in 
the Terrace Science Fair, held 
earlier this month. 
Henry Chretien's project on 
,the ;principals of transformers 
add" voltmeters, which won the 
best  secondary exhibit award in 
Terrace, placed second in the 
Regional Fair at Prince Rup- 
er t .  
• Lorna Leunan, a grade 5 stud- 
entat Cassie Hall, received sec- 
0"d prize in thegrade 4-5 cate- 
gory in Prince Rupert. Her pro- 
JeCt, testing strengths of wood, 
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TK ~lew's " 
Nine Til Noon 
Womens World 
Nine Til Noon 
TK News 
Nancy Edwards Heperts 
Nine TII Noon 
Pet Parade 
Nine TII Noon 
Arenamara (Wednesdays) 
Bulletin Board 
Nine Til Noon 
Stork Club (Tuesdays) 
This Wonder<ms World 
(Wednesdays) 






Local and Raglonal News 
Heartbeat in Sport 
Luncheon Date 
Noon Market Report 
Luncheon Date 
Variety Shows 
Home and Highway 
TK News 




Radio Market Place 
Home and Highway 
Assignment 
8:00 TKNeWs . . . .  
8:05 Nits FIRe 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Country Magazine. 
10:00 TK News ' 
10:05 Old SOngS Old Melodies 
10:30 Nits FIRe 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 _Sports 
11:15 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:20 Nits Flits 
12:00 CBC News 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nits F l i t s  
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Nits Flits 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Between Ourselves 
I0:00 TK News . .  
10:05 Ntte FIRe - 
10:33 CHC Winnll~eg Orchestra 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports ' 
11:15 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:20 Nlte FIRe 
12:00 CBC News 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nits FIRe 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Nlte Flite 
0:00 TK News 
9:03 Midweek Theatre 
8:05 Nits FIRe - 
9:00 TK News • " 
9:03 Nits Fl i ts 
10:00 TK Nev~s , ? 
10i05 Our Scottish Horftnge 
10:30 NRe FIRe , t ~ 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports 
11:15 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:20 Nits Plate 
12:00 CBC News 
FRIDI~Y NIGHT. 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nits FIRe 
8:00 TK News , 
8:03 J azz  Canadinna ' .., 
9:00 TK News ":• ' 
9:03 Nits Fl i ts , ; 
10:00 TK News : 
10:05 French Music Programme 
11:15 Heartbeat in Sports , 
11:20 Nits Fllte 
12:06 CBC, News 
'SATUgDAY / 
6:00 CBC News ' 
6:06 From Our Correspondent 
i 
. 6:10 Home and H/why 
• 7:00 TK News 
7:05 Home and H/way 
• 7:30 'TK News" 
7:35 Home and Hiws, y 
..18:00 TK News. 
8:05 Sports ++ 
- ; . i  ¸ 
2:10 Home and H/tory .. 
S:0O Swing~ , 
4:00 TK New-s 
4:05. H~iilP~ From Psrllame~ 
4:10 Radio Mm;ket l~aee +i" 
4:15 Sound of ~keen~' : 
.14:30 Home and H/way i 
;, ,:5:00 TK News . 
,'5:05 :Home a/zl Hlway 
~6:00*TK News 
i~• 6:1o s~ 
/i 6:15; Radio Market Place 
% 6:20 Home and Highway 
:-7:00 TK News .'i " . + 
:7d}3  Act iOn  SBt  • " '  I 
8:00 TK •News ~ ; ,~ '~ . 
{ 8~5 Home and IUway 
• 9.00 TKNews ' ,~ ! ++,~ ~. 
9:05. Home andHlw~.::':~.'.: i:: ;  
10:0O TK News:  / ; !  : .?:%:~i:::- ' 
10:05 Home mid H/~ ~::~': . * 
• ll:OO TK News 
11:10 Sports , . : G . 
11:15 Home and,.H/way.; 1 " 
112:00 CBC News .<; ~:' ~% '?:. 
7:00 Random Hour :. " {:,: : 
8:00"Vofceof Prc@heey ~.i .~ " 
8:30 Gospel Llte , i i 
9:0o Sunday Mundag Maeazine"i~ 
9:30 Dateline . . . . .  '%1 .~ 
D , + ~ • 9:59 .O .O .T ,S , ' '+  : ' , ' /  
10:00 TKNews ~+. : . . .  : ' 
10:05 Home and Hlway ." ~: 
11"00_ Local Church Service ! 
We asked Mrs. H. T. Vicars of Kamloops 
what she likes best about'Electric Heating: 
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"Our home is always comfortable, with no drafts or cold spots. ;., ~ ~+~:-~, 
And we've found electr ic heat ing  to. be surpr is ingly low in cost";...: . . . . . . .  , 
The people who have electric heating say it's economical. '~:+ ,.'-,~ ' :  *,+, 
14,000 PEOPLEHAVE MADE ELECTRIC HEAT B.C. 'S HOTTEST SELLER' " 
"" - " , , . - . .  . .  ,"~ ' . ' i ' , .  ~ 
=:  
• ' RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL & .- 
INDUSTRIAL WIRING 
CLASS "A"  ELEcTRic~,L CONTRACTORS 
! BRUNO,S ELECTRIC 
3507 HANSON RD. ,  TERRACE,  B .C .  
PH.  635-5757 , 
, , '+  
QUALIFIED CLASS "A" 
FOR , 
* . .RESIDENTIAL-  COMMERCIAL, 
HIGH ~.VOLTAGE cONTR-ACi~IN(~ 
- -  _ __+ 
ELLIS HUGHES ELECTRIC, LTD: 
!: 3237.N ,  Ka lum + • : F'n:" G3S.5249 
~:i, :. "* ~ - 
+. Wedr~esd~Y;:M0rcb 20, 1968 - ' " " . . . . .  : 
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• I,h+: ! ¢LASSlCS : ::,':,:: ...... : ...... ~,:~+~: 
. . , . :. ;. ' . . ,:~'.-;- ' , .~;-¢#::g 
feoturingJ  Wins ton :  Coze . ;•:,,++.+:.+ ~ +~, 
;+) ~:5,  v ; :  ", - : .  
Brood=anfing 
! •: JA 
"r " '  " "LIVE", ..... .+ ': '~. :+" : 
" ' FR IDAY.  
EVENING 
.+,: ."  9-10 
• . [ .  
" = 4 
Don't Be Puzzled[! 
Consul~ the Terrace Hera'ld 
BUSINESS 
. . . .  : : ! :+  nlRECTORY 
• :~ , 
. ,+  . . . .  - +. . 
i 
i-:!Vie :Jell|fie 
Plumbin0 & Heatin9 . . . . . .  Ltd.• 
635-2102 Box 145 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• MocKoy's ' 
Funeral Home 
Ph. 6,15-2444 . P.O. Box 41,10 
.- TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving. Kitimat • 
BYTOWN'DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized dealer for 
DETROIT DmSmL,(G__.M,)+]~G . ]~ +. . . . . . .  
41439 Greig.Ave. '' Terrace, B.C. . Phone ~5-51~0 , 
It, j. aF~I~tDS 
B,C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1418, Terrlce, B.C. 
4664 Lazelle Avenue 
Phone ~I.~$22 ct 
Chuck" 
• Electrical Controcfing 
Commercial and Reddentisl 
Wiring 
635-5375,  
Box 1463 -:- Terrace, B.C. 
John's 
Excavating 
Water" ond Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Grovel, 




Hourly Rote or Contract 
Ph. &lS.6804~ "rorrace,, I .¢.  
• Box 2353 
TERRACE 
R0ckgas  Propane 
PICKUP.& DELIVERY 
I I "  I 
ANYrHI I~  
ANrr lmE • A i ' s  Laundry  
ANYWH!RZ AND . 
• " Cleanin  : . . . . .  Dry  
PHONE 6~5-60~1 Free Pick.~p Ind Delivery 
BOX 2132 -TERIL~cE TERRACE, B.C." 
: Phone 63S-2838 
" ' ] i i ' 1  i i ] 
I + L td .  
TERRACE DIVIS ION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Applience $ol#z and Service 
Ph. 635-'2~. Lekelse Ave. 
F" 
BEFRIGERATION-SERV'~CE 
P lease  note temporary 
chan~e of rhone number. 
For Commercial or  Reslden- 
f la l  refrlgeration - -  CALL 
" :  Webb Refrigeration 
635-2188. (ctf) 
Richards' Cleanen Limited 
"Fast High Quolity Service Our Specialty" 
COIN-O-MATIC and COIN cLEAN Laundd~ 
o. Professionol Dr~ C, Jeontno and Pressing • 
• Quolity Bulk Cleoning. @ 
• Botchelor L~gnd~y Service • 
(shirts beautifully done D 
THORNHILL  TEXTILE 
REFITrERS 
Manufacturing & RepaJrl 
UPHOLSTERY" 
Tents - Tarps - Leathergooda 
~'Car Seats A Specialty" 
If It Con Be. Done - -  We 
Con Do Itl 
-C. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 - Pb. 635-5239 
ARNOLD F. BEST 
Xour Friendly Esso 
Agent for 
• The Best in Petroleum 
• l~roduets 
• The .Best in He~ting 
Feeln 
• The Best in Service 
@. The Best in Prices 






Terrace Branch .  Mannger 
Ian C. MacDonald B.CJ~8. 
LazeHe Shopping.Centre 
Box 1095.  Phone 685-2163 
(ctI) 
Snow removol, Excovat- 
ing, Bidldozing,* General 
,Cat Work,' " .. " • ':: 
:.,' Phone 635-51~ 
,.: ~i~fnm mmmo~m ,, • 
Q ,. , - L , . .  " "  •,  
DA RBY 'S EQUIPMENT.  
:.REN!T:ALS & S :A  L E'S I " ' 
SKATES e"s ue :...": ' - 
," " . . .  ; . ; -L :  , ,,,, : . .O  Power . ! ]P lmm, .  ' ' 
• • : . .2  '~ : '  : / • w.~v,  iPm~,  : , .  
,RAr++.+m+v. i  .. 
|46 , .14ml l i  :A~i;",,,- i, :'~ ..., ~ :: :~ Phone,~31bll l lt l~p, 
:Karga 
m 




have* the welcome mat OnlY}for work'at' ~lando..,, ~-. ...... : . ,  dl 
two ~sl tors  frOni Texas"Mar~l  : Both .• . , " -: "" *~:: : .J ' : ' 7 * " " ' 
Mr., Arlie Mass of An~rtllo I communities and In ~eircht~., l  
Texas "llnd ~Iz;. Ji~n~ Robert~ ot j es. i -: I 
Dallas, both d~acon~ 'In theh- [ almy Roberts Is employed by 
home communities, will s p ~  t Foundation of Texul 
+~+:~;,~+,;:,:. 15!~:.i~! .... :.:i+::.~- 
P..:::::" ,: 
EAS~ER SEAL CAMPAIGN In Terrace is headed by Lions' 
a" - . ' , .:, +' .  , / .  " +a : ' :2" .~+:  
i provtncinl, average in giving --  Lady Pat Sears. See story below, approximately one 'out of nine 
L iOns  Lsdy 6a:k$ I houseI~lds. Bnt Pat Sears and '~ the Lions' Ladies would like 
to see the response go up this 
year. 
Easter S al drive )One te nager .+ another: 
"Dead? This town's so deadthat 
Don't throw that packet of Easter Seals in the trash ff you took LSD you'd see the 
can. . " " 
Pat Sears wants you to use ,, 
them. 
.Ans some local child could 
benefit from the money ou give 
for the seals. ' 
• Four did last year. • 
. -Pat Sears is in her fifth year 
ot neamng the loeaI Easter Seal ~" 
campaign for the Society for / I 
.Crippled Children. 
The  campaign opened offic- 
ially yesterday (March 19) when 12:30 Friendly Giant 
the seals began to arrive by 12:45 Chez Helene 
marl. i 1:00 Mr. Dressup 
It closes Good Friday whe, 
local donations are tallied and 
forwarded to Vancouver head- 
quarters. 
Pat Sears heads the local cam- 
paign because she is a Lions' 
Lady -- never ever to be con- 
fused with a Lady Lion. 
The Ladies are an unofflc- 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. 
doted Thing 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Bonnie Pruddon 
4:30 Upside Town 
5:00 Let's Go 
5:30 Community Calendar 
I b~~mzmtor:~ of  ;me- ~ 
Fo~da~mo~of ToW. -. +:-:,,+:. 
• two. mi t~ laymen w in  
L e3~ Tin'race from March 24 
• . o . . .  . . . .  
cMldren. :who' mui&ft: ke~ up 
with notumal eam~:llf~, +, . 
And -there's. Imtlent servine 
hich rovers medical expenSes, 
races, cost 'of m ~ediclne,.and 
~ome cases translmrtation. 
• .s ..~: • .... 
incidentally, ,the ,Sot/cry for 
Crippled Children l ielps a lot 
more youngsters thanthose suf. 
fer/ng from limb deforniRies.' 
Aecordlng to PatSears, theprlor 
ity goes to crippled Children ar~ 
after that to sick children. 
• • • 
'Hew does the CriPpled .CMI- 
dren camp~gn affect loealyoung- 
sters? 
Four Terl'ace children bene- 
fited from treatment in Van- 
couver last year. 
.And remember little Carol 
Klein, last year's local Taming. 
She was photographed with a 
brace on last year. This year 
the brace is.gone. • - 
Terrace does keep up with &e 
Lawrence Welk show.". 
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. 
: dm;ed Thing 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 .~ige of Night 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 
4:30 Upside Town 
5:00'Let's Go 
...i-' 
. . , .  . .  
k I U U A N  BLAUSTE JN  ' " 
, pAODUCTIO N . . . .  . 
V 7 . '  , . 
" " '; MARCH 25-26a27 :.,:: :':::::'(::+::: 
.',LOst C0m sand:,:} 
E'e:ry:aduit t icket  pur.  
chased o f  the Tillicum 
Theatre and de l~s |~ i .  
in the"borreI could "16e 
your passpor t to  
Hawaii v la 'C .P .A .  En- 
ioy our shows ond you 
may be the  lucky win- 
ner. DrowL':t0 be made 
on C.F.T.K. April 8. 
TILLICUM THEATRE 
SHOW TIMES .7:00 & 9:15 
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Many  Splen. 
doted Thing 
2:30 Schools .Broadcast 
3:00 Take 21drt7 
3:30 Edg~ of Night 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 
4:30 Upside Town 
5:00 Let's Go 
11:~0 Saturday Matinee 
1:30 Kaleidaspart 
3:00 Championship Series Curl- 
ing 
4:00 This Land of Ours 
• 4:30 Moby Dick. . ,, - 
5:00 Bugs Bunny 
5:30 NHL Hockey 
7:30 /n Persop  
8:00 Dragnet  • , _ '  " 
8:30Bd~erly Hillbillies " 
9:00 Saturday Nits atthe Movies 
ial or semi-officiul offshoot of 
the Lions Clubs. They work as 
an auxiliary but here in Ter- 
race have also taken on the uro- 
Mrs. Sears lists: four major 
objectives for money raised by 
the campaign, 
It finances Easter Seal buses 
to take crippled-.youngsters to 
school. They used to be called 
Bunny buses but ~ the name has 
been quietly dropped since Play.. 
boy's Hugh Hefner edefined the/ 
word "Btmny,,. + . . . . .  _ 
They finance Easter Seal 
House, a place where .Parents 
can stay with tlmir children at 
a nominal rent when'they have 
to travel to VancouVer for spec- 
ial treal~nent. 
There is a summer, camp for 
crippled children, .at Chehalis 
where trained workers and nurs- 
es make camping possible+ for / 
Steel w rkers 
make bid :tO 
beat Bill 33 
Aluminum. workers in the AI. I i 
can plant at Kitlmat unanimously I endorsed efforts to beat Bill 33, 
March  1. 
Local 5115 of the United Steel- 
workers of America, represent- 
ing 2,000 aluminum workers in 
Kitimat, challenged every other 
union inB.C, to match the level 
of its members  contributions into 
the special fund established by 
the B.C.  Federation of Labour 
to defeat Bill 33 and thabi l l 's  
author's, the Socredgovernment, 
Following a packed member- 
ship meeting, local officers re- 
ported that the membership had 
unanimously endorsed the idea 
of contributing to the 'Beat bill 
33 fund' and had.followed up 
their endorsation with cheque s, 
cash and pledges of further and 
future contributions. 
"The, response of the mem. 
bership was overwhelming,,' re- 
ported Roy Slmmonds, presid- 
ent of the local; 
"The men have had a belly. 
ful of anti.labour legislation, and 
this one. takes the cake. If this 
bill goes on the statute books." 
• said Slmmonds, ~"It means that 
there will be n~ meaningful bar- 
gaining at a l l  this year as the 
bill makes i t  unlawful for the 
workers to withdraw their la- 
bour. 
"We,.in Kitimat,' have'never 
had:a strike and hope we never 
wlHp: ' eontinm~l Simmonds,  
,,.ever we have always had 
the '.:right.. To lose this basic l
6:00 CFTK News, Sports Wen- 5:30 Community Calendar " 5:30 Community Calendar 
ther 6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wea. 6:00 CFTK News, ~ports, Wen. 
" " thm; ther 
6:30 Voyage to the Bottom of 6:30 The Virginian 6:30 Guns,eke 
the ~ea . ,8:00:Hogan, s Heroes " i+ 7:30 Gidget . " '" " 7:30 Pruitts"of Southampton : 
~:00 Mls~tol~h~tble'- .~ : .i~.i i8:30, Telescooe~; . . . . . . .  :__~ ~ii8:Q0,.Get~zgt."~:.": ~,, ~ ".~f 
~::9:30 News: ,~z ine  special .10:00 The F.B.. I  .:.:' '~-.: .9:00-.-Tl~ve~e~s . . . .  -- 
L 'Espionage- L ' ' " :11:00 Nito Editi0n • ',10:00 Thb,Dcan l~artin Show, ,: 
IY0:30 India~M~ India : + " -11:30 •Public Eye Special "Man..ll:O0 Nite Edition , .:: 
11:00 Nits Edition " :11"30 The Late Show . - : ,,:. :.' 
: ~1:00 Nits Edition .... 
11:30 The Late Show 
"11:30 Ironside . . . . . " ,.. " :~' ...-:~:.¢y . 
YOUGET GOOD VALUE 
WHEN YOU • SHOP 
AT 
GordOn & Anderson Ltd. 
• • . ; 
4606 Lazelle Phone 635-6576 
You'fl" $mile Todl : : ~" :.":.::: 
• When: You,  Shop at " 
HULL'S THORNHILL  
GROCERY 
fe~l~ring ¢ complete sele=tion ef  
~r MEATS 
• A- GROCERIES 
~r PRODUCE 
• k CONFECTIONS 
-9:30 to 11 :00  P.M. 
7 Days e week Phone 635-6624 
+#.Thornhill Grocery Ltd. 
Acroms from the Thornhi l l  School 
:1!:0 Q Sunday• Matinee '~-~ge of ;12:30 Friendly (~iant '" Fury,' 
12:45 Chez-He|ene 12:00 Living Word. Sacred Heart 1:00 Mr..Dress-up 
12:30 Gardner 1:30 Pick of the Week 
"1:00 CountryCalendar 2:00 Love is a Many Splendor- 1:30 Extension X
2:00 A World of Music 2:30 Schools Te|ecast 
3:00 Wonderful World of Golf  3-00 •Take T~rtF. 
4:00 'Tomorrow . 3:30 Edge.of Night 
4:00 Bon'nie Pmdden 4:30 Man Alive 
'_'5:00 Hymn Sing 
5:30 Managers in Action 
'6:'00 Walt Disney 
7:00 Green Acres 
,":30 Flashback 
8:0{I Ed Sullivan 
9:00.- Bonanza 
t0:00 The Way It Is 
.1:00 Weekend Review 
U:30 Run For Your Life " 
4:30 Forest Rangers 
5:00 Lets Go.- . 
5:30 Community..Calendar 
6:00 CFTK News, sports, Wed. 
ther : . ,  
: 6:30 The Moakees 
7:00. Rat Patrol- .+ 
7:30 Don Messer 
8:00 Show of the Week 
9:00 Front. ,Page: ,:Uha,engb 
• 9:30 Carol BurnotteShow . + 
10:30 Pefton, Ulace: 
ll:90'Nite Edition 'i 
11:30 Alfred 'Hi(chcock 
YOU wON'T  OO 
BROKE IF Y O U  
TAKE ADVANTAGE 
• ' ~ - ~ "  . 4 ' '  , : '  - " : "  
x.i?. ~.. '. 
: . . ,,:," 
, . . -  
.12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of theWeek 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen- 
doled Thing 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30. Edge of.Night m 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 
12:30 Fr/endly Giant 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen, i 
dored Thing • m 
" 2:30 Schools Broadcast 
3:00 Take Thirty :~:i:i: . ':~ij 
3:30 Edge of Night .::..t 
4:00 Bonnie Pruddew .::~- i 
4".'30 Upside Town 
4:30 Upside Town . 5:00 Let's Go .... 
5:00 Let's'Go + . . . .  5:30 Community Calendar!~i .. 
5:30 Comnlunity Calendar 6:00 CFTK News~ Sports;!Wea. 
thor . . . .  •'.:,, 6:00 CFTKth~r News, Sports, Wen. @30 rVOyageto the Bo•"/ftt0~0 
6:30 Combat + / thb Sea: : - 
' .7:30 Bewitched 7:30.Pruitts of Southampto~ ii 
,• 8:00 Red ~elton 8:00 Mission h~ipassible %:: 
9:00.Wojeek !i . .  v ' 9:00'20 Milli6n:t~estions'. 
10:00 :Peyten Pined 9:30 Fest iva l  ,Reqlum,-ii~ 
z0:30. PubUe Eye ' . " 10:30 zndia, my In~ %: 
11:00 Hire Edition . : : : . .  :~11:00 Nite Edition ~L h 11:30 i Spy + .' :n:m  nside•:'' h ~)'4 




I I  
NEW ZEALAND LAMB 
LAMB LEGS"  oo..,,°.~o°,o0 .~. "" Fresh FrostedWholeo, ButtHalf .......... 55C 
LAMB IN A BASKET"  ~.o::,.:!:,~.~..!:.,. .. . ...... .~. 39c  
LAMB RIB CHOPS oo..,,.,,oo,o, 49c  
.................................... Lb. 
COTTAGE ROLLS :s~"s"c''° 79c • CRY-O-VAC ................ Lb. 
TERRACE HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C. 
j i l l  I 
• . . . . .  
"4  q . • - , ;  
• . Wednesday,  March  20,  1968 
iii . 
WHOLE FRYING - .  . , . :  • . . .  
• Gave, INSPECTED 
• FRESH FROSTED 
• WILTSHIRE 
GRADE 
• GOV'T  INSPECTED O C ,~NADA"cHo IcE  • CANADA GOOD 
. ~ . . .~  : . .  ~ , ' , ; / , . .~  , 
• . . . . .  '~:~. : . ; . ,  
• : " 
. . 
lb. 
. ,% ~ 
CHUCK or 
ROUND BONE POT ROAST 49c 
GOV'T  INSPECTED FRESH FROSTED " 'WILTSHIRE GOV'T  INSPECTED FRESH FROSTED "WI i 'TSHIRE  ".- 
cu~.u, "~'"~ BREASTS • -. c~ FRYERS ..49c 69c . . . . . . . . . . . .  C H I C K E N  Lb .  
GO¥'T INSPECTED FRESH FROSTED GOV'T INSPECTED FRESH FRJ)STED GOV'T. I~T.SPECTED FRESH FROSTED 
DRUMSTICKS '~"*~.b.79 ¢SALMON ~HO..O ,OZEN . .......................................................... "b. 59(  ............ ......... . . . .  LIVERS~."..'.~h~ ...... : .......... WINGS'~"t~h,~.': Lb. 45 ¢ 
BLACK COD s~o~o ~s~ . . . . . . . . . .  Lb  . 69c ~o~~!,:~:~::::1~:~9 ~ ~'~;~~D..C.,.:....~:..:.:.::.....Lb. 55 ¢ : S~A~USACGOEP..0..~...K..~.B.'...:..N~:'b.:'69¢ 
11 ' " I ' I " " ' " : " ' " " : ' ' " 
n .iKY THIS BREAKFAST COMBINATION P' "d k + r n E l / '~ I ID  * : ! :- : R O e  
• . . r l m v v l l  Purity 10 Ib Bag  " ** ' ~ ~  ! SAUSAGES,  ~,. s~,, , ,s  BOTH IV  ~ ~ I . • ....... ...... : ..... ...... :-: ................ ::--: ..... ............................. :- .... 
ONLY BLEACHs,o -V  u~"o , ,  0, . . . .  ~ ' : -  * : " / .~Q ~: : , _ ___o~. , ,ooz .~,o ,u~ ................................... : .... /7 ( : i  ....................... : . . ....... :. .-~: ........ :::~ ........ ~.: .... , _c  
SUPER-VALU ~ . ~ " . . . . . .  . . . .  " 
m~RU/tK l r /£  .................................. O ~rLnbl~Tc P ICKLES : : / : : : : :~  : ' " :59 i  L.: . . . ; . .  . . . . . .  : . : - . .  __::..: . . . . . . .  - : . : - . . - : . . : . : "  . Heinz Assorted 32 oz. ....................... :,:.::./ ! 
fGM Y0 ,0o. L,CO,,O, . . . . . . . . .  
SA[MON .:::: ..... :. :: ............... : ~m,,,LARDT°na"k°. . ..... : ..:i.: ..... : 5',bs, $ I ,00 . :  , s.,T.o,;NsPOST CEREALS..:.:::::..3 io ,$ I i00 ,  o.  " " :.. : 
...................... COFFEE, ,~.  ~. ;  ......... : .............. : .... .:........ 65¢  CRYSTALS,  ........ : ..:,:.:.:.....2-,o, 45  ~ 
NABOB DELUXE ' :  • SZLV.~J~XN NABOB . - ,.. 
TEA BAGS 79c .................................................... 60's Pkg. FACIAL  T ISSUE, - .~3 ,o, $1 .00  LUNCH NAPKINS,~. .  2 ,or 59  ~ 
SUPER-VALU MAXWELL HOUSE MAXWELL HOUSE 
INSTANT COFFEE,o.  ....... $1 29  INSTANT COFFEE,Do. ..... $ ! .79  
SALAD DRESSING 32Oz. Jar 49c ~*~"~*CORNOIL. o, ....................................... 79  ¢ WAG'"--ON WHEELS,,b..:.....J:...49 ¢ : '  - :
CARNATION 
CANNED MILK 
YES, WE DELIVER 
DAILY TO 4:30 P,M, 
FRIDAY TO 6:00 P,M, 
"PERSONAL SHOPP ING ONLY"  
PR ICES EFFECT IVE: :MARCH 21 ,22 ,  23 :  
WE.  RESERVE THE R IGHT TO L IM ITQUANTIT IE~ 
[ P Y R E X  I 
• LOAF DISH ' .  Your .  d ~ 
T.all • OBLONG UT IL ITY  DISH • 10 PIE PLATE . . .  EACH.  I l l  a rm ~V 
........ : :  ..... p : 
PURITY  WHOLE " " ;  ~ " 
L~NCg B0~ S iZE  " i!:~ . . . . .  STRAWBERRIES - o,. 2~o,85¢ ":" " -; . .... ;:::.?,i::.:::'i:! 
susmEsT ~ " " " " " ' . . i i :~  
LEMONADEs°, . .  ............... 4,o,59¢ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ :  .- . : :~  LS . i !~ j . .  : : 
YO]~B[ 
APPLE PIES ~ o, ..................... 55¢ 
- | 
" " - ' i  
' ° 
. L  
• , , . ! : . . . .  , . : . : '  , i ~ i ;~ '~ ~, : i~  
• . . , - . . ,~  , ,, ~ . . . .  : .  ! , ~ "' 
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FRANK SKIDMORE 
, , ,  .. ,~,-~t-i~ + + ~ : : - ~ ~ ~  
" • . ,  • ' " / " - i  ~i +.:; 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B'C.. " ' ~" Wednesday, MOVch 20, 1968 { 
Cham er eting for me i,~+++'++ " ,+ 
talks and fellowship i 
'FRIENDLY GREETINGS to 
hers of Commerce, from com- 
munities of this part of Brit- 
ish Columbia and southern 
Alaska, meet o discuss themany 
problems concerning this area, 
and to enjoy the fellowship of 
s~ch a gathering. 
Those of us in the Terrace 
Chamber of Commerce, take 
great pleasure in being host to 
this, the 37th annual convention 
of this association. 
The members of this cham- 
ber, the citizens of Terrace, 
would like to extend a hearty 
welcome to all visitingdelegates, 
and I, as president, am pleased 
to have this opportunity, to ex- 
tend this welcome, on behalf of 
our membership. 
at at 
I sincerely trust every vis- 
ttor will receive the best In Ter- 
race hospitality, that the con- 
vention is a complete success. 
Those of us who reside here, 
take pride in our town. ~ust 
as residents of most any corn- 
munity would. We don't say we 
have everything to offer, but we 
do have many of the amenities 
that go towards making a pleas- 
ant community. Most o~ these 
facilities have been added inonly 
these past few years. Manymore 
improvements are expected in the 
near future. 
at ~ 
Ter race  Is growing rapidly 
and anyone visiting here only 
periodically will see outstand- 
g changes each timethey come. 
inA good indication, is the sev- 
eral major construetionprojects. 
presently underway. This is gen- 
erally an excellent barometer to 
gauge the future and to sub- 
, " AGAR AVENUE 
By Frank Skidmore stantiate these statements. Last our efforts, to improve first our 
President, Terrace Chamber of years buildlngpermits withinthe community,, and then the region 
. - . Commerce . . municipal boundaries, exceeded within which our community is 
J~acn year, members oz me eight mill/on dollars. Several situated. From there we pro- 
Association of Northwest Chain- scheduled buildings to be con- ceed furthertoconcernourselves 
with our province or state, nat= 
lonal affairs and international 
With each step, we form a 
larger representation a d its 
through this united effort, that 
we obtain oar accomplishments. 
Many of our programs meet de- 
feat, but we have the satisfaction 
in those matters in which we 
are successful. 
at $ ~ • 
1 hope, that the result'of the 
convention will see many of the 
resolutions that are passedgolug 
on to solve problems, that will 
be of benefit to all of us. It 
remains for those who particlp 
ate, to attempt to make this fact, 
New hope for 
unemployables 
structed in 1968 will mean an= 
other big construction year. 
ep at at 
I am quite sure that a great 
of similar growth,.istakingplace 
in all the communities, through- 
out the northwest area and it 
would appear that as each town 
develops, the effects rub offonatl 
its nelghhours. Such growth 
should improve our total econ- 
omic structure and a healthy 
economy is one of the many feat- 
ures that the Chamber of Com- 
merce attempts to encourage. 
With many recentannouncements 
of new sawmills,pulpmills,pipe- 
lines, etc., spread invarinusloe-' 
ations of this corner of the con- 
flnent, we should all derive some 
of the benefits. Particularly 
since we are beginning to real- 
ize a greater diversification of
our economy. This variety should 
help stabilize all our towns. 
at at at 
In Terrace, we consider our- 
selves to be in the centre of 
all this development from a geo- 
EDMONTON (CP) -- An experi.  
mental program tn turnlngunem. 
ployable men intoproductive citi. 
z~,o ~ under way here. 
.he plan aims to nna out why 
graphic, population and commun- the men are unemployable, then 
ications point of view. We feel to overcome the problem and 
Terrace to be the logical loua--fit hem into jobs. 
tion for establishment of whole- 
sale warehousing facilities and John Hofley and Charles 
other auxiliary services, to the Gordon of the Canadian Welfare 
communities urrounding us in Council in Ottawa, who re.  
all directions. We hope such de- cently visited Edmonton to setup 
velopmeut will help balance our final plansfortheproject, termed 
economy with varied year-round the field "highly unknown, highly 
payroll. This thinking has been exploratory." 
supported uring recent years, "We won't be trying to take 
as many such services have es- the easy cases," said Harley. 
teblished here. More is hoped "We won't be loading the dice 
for the future. ~n our favor." 
Those involved in the Cham- 
bers of Commerce realize we Keith Wass, superintendent of 
must continuously concentrate he city's social service depart= 
" , . . . .  ment, said interviews havebegan. 
WHITE 
extend a warm "welcome" to 




Chamber of Commerce 
with some of the men who will I . 
.take part in the progam. . -I 
' 'mane of tllemareredly~appy" I '  
being non-product/ve," he said. 
Under the experimental pro- 
gram, an intensive service unit 
will be set up with threeworkers 
and a supervisor. They will get 
to know the unemployable men and 
their families and try to find the 
_root of ~e  trouble. 
The ~ ~/~.year p ogram will be 
financed by the federal welfare 
department. 
Wass said it is impossible to 
say how many men can be helped 
"because we don't know how 
ma,y cases each worker will be 
able to handle and still pro. 




Hope you like the 
Tall Timber 
Country. . .  
TERRACE 
SKEENA BRIDGE is picturesque, but also a 
bottleneck to motorists and truckers who 
are forced to use it. Terrace Chamber of 
Commerce has been one of  the leading 
groups.calling Provincial Government at- 
tent/on to the Inadequacies of the bfldge. 
Natural Gas executive 
delegates to the 
1968 Convention 
Will speak to Chambers 




Natural Gas on one topic o f  way to the coastline, natural gas picture in B.C, 
major interest in this area as Northwest B.C. Chamber. of with special reference to the 
a big PiPefine,~lowiy snakes its Commerce convention will hear Pacific Northern project in west 
r ' an expert at the banquet l~k~,  central B.C. 
March 22. Duguld is also manager of after 40 years He is D.A. Duguid, 39, see- market development for West- 
retary of Pacific Northern Gas coast Transmission, with the re- horse retires L.. s~nsi~.i~ to develop new pro- 
D~ndd, a UBC graduate in en- jeers for Pacific Northern. 
TRURO, N.S. (CP)-- Hie-Away. gineertng will speak on the gen- He worked for an electrical 
Pete, one of the world's oldest eral topic '~atural Gas -- products firm and for a major 
horses, has retired to Breton Energy for growth", oil companybefore joining West- 
Farms in nearbyBrentwoed. The He is expected to discuss the coast Transmission l l  years ago. 
farm's owner, Bert Breton, says 
he's in wonderful condition for  [ 
 ,o,o.s N l lu 
ndry 
:Tedryclean,ng ,n 
a 41.year.old horse. Greyflecks 
on his head, face and back are 
the only visible siens of age.. 
seen in B.C,, 
VICTORIA (CP)--NatoraHet~ 
David Stirling says several rare' 
pygmy owls, hardly the size of al 
-robin, have been seen recentiy~ 
by members of the ~ictoria 
Natural History Society. 






"Welcome C. of C. 
delegates to Terrace 
• "BIG 
i HELLO" 






/ C 0 .0  P \ • BATTERY w,sh to welcome 
SERVICE 
~ '  Chamber of 
Commerce 
Eby Rd. 5-231q Delegates and 
• Visitors 
REUM MOTORS LTD2 
oi , " THE ! A ~  "~r j ns w'th other Terrace bus,nesses in a [ . .A_ . .  
I [ .~ , ' \  "WELCOME" to,Chamber of Commerce I MOTEL 
Jt ~1/. ~ / J [~["  delegates and v,s,tors . . . ' I 
I ! , ,  . - - . o -  " .•i ' r : Corner of Atw~d and  Gre lg"  • • '  L l~ - k q '~ i  ~ ~ '  F~ 
C. of C. delegates[ 
Phone 5-5242 
WELCOME C. of C. 
Delegates and Visitors 









YOUR CENTRE FOR ~ • 
SOUVENIRS - BOOKS. UPPLIES~ 
CONFECTIONS : SMOKING S 
ACROSS FROM THE LAKELSE HOTEL 
DON'S MEN'S WEAR 
EXTENDS WARM 
GREETINGS TO .C of C. VISITORS 
+ EVERYTHING THE WELL-GROOMED MAN 
i REQUIRES IS OBTAINABLE AT DON'S 
Laxelie Shopping Centre Phone 635-6659 
t 
: i •  
•FROM 







WE HOPE YOUR 
Phone I 
5-5050 I ~ :r STAY IS A MEMORABLE ONE 
ELCOME MAT 
THORNHILL 
• : i ,  ~ : ;~ ' Rea l  Estate and Insuran©e: L' ~:~ ":'~i : d:: ~:" 
I t , 
_ L'. . ' , I : • , 
,Wedr~sday, March 20; 1.968 
Lakehe Lake is a favorite resort for both Kit'imat and Terrace. 
Alaska affiliates of the Chamber 
of Commerce meetingin Terrace 
March 21, 22, 23. " 
THURSDAY MARCH 21 
3:00 P.M. - -  Lakelse Motor 
Hotel --  Regiatration. Registrat- 
ion Fee-  Gentlemen- ~i5.00, 
Lad ies -  $10.00. 
6~00 - 8:00 P.M. -- Host In- 
dividual Dinners; 
8:00 - 10:00 P.M. -- Get Ac- 
quainted Reception at the Lakelse 
Hotel Totem Room (Sponsor: Roy. 
al Bank). 
9:00 P.M. -- ResolulionsCom- 
mittee Meeting. 
FRIDAY MARCH 22. 
9:1~ A .M. -  Official Open-. 
ing - President K.G. Strachan 
Opening Prayer, Civic Greet- 
~ings -- Reeve J. Fred Weber. 
Terrace Chamber of Commerce 
O am ers" convention agenda 
The following agenda has been potntment of Committees: Re- ution, Secretar~,s Honorarium. 
prepared for the annual convea, solutiorts --  R. Jevhson. Cred- -Ne~ yoo~,o ~^^-  . . . . . .  "- 
tion of the Northwest B.C. and entials, Nominations --  CPasL nr '~, .  ~.~o "°~ '  uum oz 
Presidents). . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  
10:00 A.M. COFFEE BREAK 12:30 P .M. -  FarewellLnneh- 
--  Sponsor -- Terrace Inter- son at Skoglund Hotsprtngs by 
national Truck & Equipment Ltd. B.C. Telephone & Skoglund Hot- 
10:15 A.I~ GREETINGS FROM serials._ Speaker -- S.G. Pat- 
ALASKA -- Seeretsry.Treasur- terson (:B.C. Telephone). 
er 's  Report and Adoption, Ap- 
pointment of Auditors-- (Carlyle 
Shepherd -  KitimaO, Report of 
Tourist Committee -- Orme 
S~rt ,  Report of Highways Com- 
mittee. 
12:30 P.M. RECEPTION AND 
LUNCHEON -- Sponsor -- AI= 
can, at Lakelse Hotel, Guest 
Speaker: Hen. Paul Martin. " 
2:00  P .  ~ i ] Business Ses- 
s ion -  Resolutions. 
3:30 P.M. COFFEE BREAK --  
Speaker, Sponsor -- ImperialOU 
Ltd. and Arnold Best, Guest 
Speaker -- Euroean Pulp & Pap, 
Greetings - -  Frank Sl~dmore, er Ltd. 
Adoption of Minutes 1907 Meet. 4=00 P.M. - -  Resolutions. 
utes, President s Report, Ap'.. enuam ~6mndttee; . ;R~rt  --  .. 
'Nominations C0nunittee. 
7:00 P.M. -- RECEPTION -- 
Workers dustry, Civic Centre. 
Vl  t "o'un eer . o  P.M. - :Banquet- $,eak.; er  D.A. Dugnid, P cific Northern 
.Gas Lid,, H i~ School Band. 
A friendly Hello • to 









::~."~:~ ' ~ : : *:';~'-'A;.,;~ : : :.'. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .......... "'*'~ ........ : =~': :~!,i. 
, . . . , 
" :~u~daysout  : I - -~"~' - -  r ~  
"of R~s  ~Cal~da#i (REYNOLD'.S:,~,.,....._ ::::::!~ 
VIc~om~ (cP)-,~vw~er;. :i,-.::' : i 
luch never l{ked ThzmidaT, .SO;- - - -w- : :  .~"  
he invented a calm'dir that elinb 
bates it. Because the lem~ 
of the year wouldn't be changed, 
there would be  60 weeks lind 
Fridays talllng on t~ l~h.  *.: But B'  " ": "" ~# 
umlnesms in extend ing  • there'8 a hfleh - -n fl~ee - week v= . -- 
Daffodil or Jonquil, which b I~hDT/ 
y.hich? ~ daffodlb elong to 
me plant genus Nardssus; The 635-2363 
Jonquil Is a parilcular t~pe .of 
daffodil. * " . . . 
~CE: :HER~I~,  TERRACE, B,C. 
'! FOR:A 
 IFAST TraM" 
' WELCOME 
VISITORS 
to the CHAMBER 
of COMMERCE 




Lakehe Ave.  5-5325' 
A BIG WELCOME 
CHAMBER 
to the 
OF COMMERCE DELEGATES 
from 
WILLY SCHNIEDER DIST. MANAGER 
BiLL de BRUYNE JERRY.STACEY 
SUN "LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY - 
• We fake, pleasure' m ~ welaomnng clele- 
gates fo the Annual Convention .of-the 
Associate,d Chambers of Commerce of 




takes pleasure in 
Welcoming C. of C. 
visitors to the 
1968 Convention, 






Send welcome ' 
wishes to'visiting 
• ~ .g;! del~giztel 
. ,  . . .  
/'See us fo r  o i l  your  
looo II d...r-,':, n..d." VICTORIA (CP) ' - -Asy~mphony ue  Dance. "TOWING • • • " 
musician works with retarded SATURDAY MARCH 23, SERVICE" , Lazol le  Ave. 635-6600 
children. A bank manager visits. 9:00 A.M. --  Business Ses- 
L=h~. A . . ,  ...... : 
o . .  
TALL" TIMBER.! :COUNTR¥i!:~II!;!~ili 
fo rMi  adl~, . . . . . .  .:' 
. ..." . ' :  :' :.: ; "$ -2741 
VISI /UK5 
• .  . . . .  , OU RE AT H.OME:~i:.::. '
,-- AT:THE SIGN OF 'rHE:!:i!i!ii~)iiii! :! 
I 
::TERRACE HOME 'SERVICE,: 
" " Corner  of  Lake lse  & Eby " . 
FOR COMPLETE DEPENDABLE 
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
_ . YOUR TERRACE DATSUN DEALER 
HELLO VISITORS 
FROM THE -STAFF AT  
INTERIOR STATIONERY 
HAVE A GOOD CONVENTION 
AND WHILE YOU ARE HERE 
WHY NOT DROP IN 
AND PICK OUT A 
SOUVENIR OF TERRACE " - 
.FROM . . . . . . .  ':. OU R, ; . / .ARG E ;: £ELE/ ' -T I /~  Id :::~ 
, , one , ,  ,,on e lOon, S 'm"°n 'Sears  A u iversity student utors a 10:15 A.M. --  Coffee Break. 
group of children who can't at. Sponsor: Terrace -- rERE'S unmue._  
ford a tutor. Guest Speaker Bulkley Valler 
= .~_ Pulp & Timber Ltd. . ' . All these and more are 
- . -  =o.,o,oo.. THS c. -of  . 
suit of the Vo,.er ~reau New B.~e.. B~Resol- ' "  ', ' ' ' ~  CONVENTION of Greater Victoria . . . . .  
Jean Stockdill, a spokesman [ nv,  : r~ , : : : :  [ A BELLRINGER 
musician, a bank manager, uni. f-~; ' ~ SH TO :EXTEND A i verelty students, housewives and i~  ~ WE Wl  
night workers are among many J L J£ .Ld l I .~ |UU,~ ~ I~ " 
poople who have volanteered to I~IJ~I[~T~|~t~')~LJO~£.~.LS:. W COME TOALL  CHAMBER i i  
hexp any commumty org~t,.a. U l  1~' l~,r.,KO of COMMERCE VISITORS tion that needs an extra hand. 
Since the bureau first opened : " 
three months ago, to eo.ordinaie )ME . . . . . .  
supply and demand for volunteer VISITORS 
workers, more than 40 persons O 
have beenpiaced, Mrs, Stockdill on..  Ka lum St reet  ., . . : : ,  . 
" "w,,coMr. Osborne Guest House SUPPLIE} . . . .  
"A lot of men haveboonnlaced, 
including a number ofntghtwork, the sign of the ..... 
era who feel they want to make C.  of  C . . . . . .  : . 
more use oftheirdayllghttlnte," snowcaps is the 
she says. Delegates - -  Florence Osborne--  BUILDING " 
"The re]ants they have hadto $'igfl of good LTD 
offer have brought agencies to * 
our door who at first said they and Visitors. ® 4818 West  Hwy. 16 Phone 635-6381" 
did not think they would be able anne"ver T ip  . . . .  :1 :  , 
to use our services; ~ , , ~ r ,  _ - 
"We ean use anyone, whether NORTHERN 
they are kindly persons with no SASH o..--J Care Lake lse  , A v e n ~ e  Ph. 635-2171 
special skill, or .hlghly trained 
~.epe~ Or ao~e~.". MILLWORKS Phone 5-6184 1 " d 
The Volunteer Bu.,'eaU is an Ltd. ' 
offshoot of the Victoria Com. 
munity Welfare Council and is . . . . . .  
open two days a week for per.  Leg ion  gd. May we take this .oppOrtunity to extend a wel.  
sonS~g.ot~ers.lnterestod ln,dmp]y help, ' Pho.e s-s6s7 come to delegates .and guests and our wish 
for the Success of theAnnual Asso;.iated Cham- 
• WELCOME . . . . . .  V IS ITORS bet Of Commerce:Convention.: : 
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The Chamber of Commerce's of economics," he said, but act-- area. 
best known aim is to boost the ded increased use of the line 
home town. 
But in the Pacific Northwest 
the federated chambers also co- 
operate very nicely for the econ. 
omic good of the total area. 
'~'e get along very well to- 
getheri" secretary-treasurer 
John Gray commented. 
Chamber meeti : n 
B.C. Tel s Stan ' ' "  ° " "° ' " " "  
lie Works Association of B.C.-Leaguebaseball,buketball, foot~"[ " 
Patterson was a directo# of ball and soccer. Mostreeentlyhe 
Holl~burn Country Club in West has trained competitor" sw/m- 
Vancouver, mers at Hol I~ -- one mere- 
He is active in communl~ bet  of the dub'was on the Pan 
sports having coached in Liffie American team.. 
Telephone expansion is big 
news in this 9art of the world, 
Terrace District Manager 'for 
B.C. Tel will talkabbuttelephoi~e 
expansion at the closing luncheon 
of the Chamber of Commere'e 
Northwest Regional Convention 
Sstm'c~W, March 23 at the Hot- 
springs. 
Patterson came to Terrace 
last summer replacing C.L. Ben- 
hie who was transferred toNew 
Westminster. 
Patterson served inWorldWar 
II as Captain with the RCEME 
in radio and telecommunications 
and was with the Dominion Gov- 
er~xnent in communleatlonsprlor 
to joining B.C. Tel in 1948, 
He is a member of the Pro- 
fesslonal Engineers of B.C. and 
an executive member of the Pub- 
Blame bottles 
for bush fires 
Marguerite's 
Flower_and Gift Shop, 
extend a warm' 
WELCOME TO CON- 
VENTION VISITORS 
FI.owers by Wire 
The nicest way to say, "~: 
I miss you 
Greig Ave. Phone 635-5920 
EDMONTON (CP) --H. A. 
l~uste. Alberta minister of lands 
and foreste, says discardedglass 
pop bottles caused at least two 
forest fires last year in the pro= 
vince. The bottles can start 
fires by magnlfsd~ the. sun's 
rays. L. H. MoManus, Alberta 
deDutV minister of highways, 
sa~s "it would be good thing ff 
the non-returnable bottles were 
banned in Alberta, as discarded 
bottles often litter roadsides and 
ditches. 
Gray is secretary-treasurer 
of the Northwest British Colum- 
bia Chambers of Commerce and 
Alaska Affiliates. 
These are the people who are 
coming to Terrace this week to 
hold a regional convention here 
March 21, 22, 23. 
The region covers some 17 
separate chambers. 
Gray who also works full time 
for the Kitimat Chamber admit. 
ted that "each Chamber defin- 
itely strives for its own com- 
munity." 
Current competition between 
Rupert and Kttimat for deep sea 
harbor development is a case 
in point. 
But John Gray added that where 
the whole region was concern- 
ed, there was plenty of cooper- 
ation. 
The Northwest chambers are 
strongly concerned in the fields 
of education and communications 
at this time, the secretary-treas- 
urer said. 
And education in this context 
means the establishment of high- 
er education facilities to serve 
the region. 
Gray hailed the vocational 
school to open in Terrace this 
fall as a step in the right dir- 
ection. 
But he also said that con- 
cern for senior education at the 
college level was being shown 
by many members. 
He felt travel costs were too 
high for many students who wish 
to attend university. 
Communications covers a lot 
of country but John Gray said 
that the main concern now was 
road and rail transport. 
He stressed the need for a 
north-south highway to meet 
Highway 16, and specifically men- 
tioned the needler areadtoreach 
the Stewart.Casslar area. 
Gray also said that the fed- 
erated chambers would continue 
to press for more frequent ser- 
vice by Canadian National Bail. 
ways in winter months. 
"Their decision is a matter 
i 
We!come: c;: of 
Vis,te. ~.~-. ,~ 
' May your ;:1968 
:, COnVention~ibe al 
SERVED UP IN 
STYLI., . .  
is our Welcome : 
and 'our Food 
TRAVELLER'S, 
CAFE 
Lakebe Ave. Ph. 5-2530 
' unprecendented 
8ucce8$ . , ,  . 
R • 
We take pleasure: in welcoming 
Chamber of Commerce Delegates 
to the 1968 Cony.entlon. 
• A FAN FARE ~ "Your Friendly• Rexoll Drag St0re "L 
WELCOME TER.CE .
FOR CONVENTION DELEGATES DRUGS 
FROM THE MEN AT Phone 635 2727 . 
GREAT-WEST LIFE 
last summer when the foundaUons wereputdown Co-op addiUon is now party In use and formal Cof  
for the new million-dollar addition to the Ter- opening date is expected in the near future. ~ : C VISITORS race Co-op, part of a total $81/2 million con- 
Northwest's federated chambers We're Singing an I ~ The 
word of welcome to the many people ~ :~ ' !" 'get along very well together visiting Terrace ,.or the Chamber of 
" ' ~.~:t° Commerce Convent|on. "" '" __~ ~i  
he,e_..,es "Yr 
hopes for the Northwest. and VI Itors . ~  
I I ELLa FAIR Terrace & District Qul~r ": ~ODiR~ = ,eDGIN~S 
N from VALUE "" "cipality UGHES Mum • Coffee Shop • Ii I I GROC,RY FURNITURE 
JOHN GRAY 
I A Gift to Say 
I "i MISS YOU" 
J from 
I JAKE BEST 
JEWELLERS 
I Welcome to the 
J1968 Chamber of 
[ Commerce 
Convention 
We extend to al l  .Chamber.. of 
Commerce delegates and wsJtors, 
our  wish. for a pleasant conven- 
tion and a pleasant slate of TRUCK and EQUIPMENT "-'ua. 
activity. 
O ] ~ ..... ,: 
MacKay's Funeral Home 
% 
• • 
~. Road Terrace, B.C. 
I 
-2597 635-6182' :~ ; Plenty Of Parking Space 
A, " , .Chamber of Commerce.Visitors.. : 
J.o.h ' Vekome" 
~.~,, Toast ~ ~ ~  ' • • Phone 
Co#.,. TO . _  [ 
. .  . _ . . .  
~.. of C. Vmnors , "  
extend warm wishes 
to C. of C. Dele- _ , . .  . .  . , 
gates andVisitors to Fr=nlf l~ll'nC ~1.~1F11 l~ l  
the1968 Convention. ---us.n ---w. ,u . , ,  ,U, [ WELCOME DELEGATES 
Phone 5-7655 Weeks Rd. " ~ Ph. 635"5849' 
AND VISITORS TO THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
CONVENTION. • ' 6:  
MOTOR ' 
L ' ' '  I I  '! 
Phone 635-7211 
. . . .  . . 
HOTEL 
~,  
PROVIDING FIRST CLASS 
ACCOMMODATIONS 
AND" 
FRIEND, Y' SERVICE 
• r 
West 
